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ABSTRACT 

The development and testing of a mathematical model 

for mQize grain yield predictions is described. The 

model is based upon daily considerations of soil moisture, 

atmospheric -evaporative demand and stage of crop develop-

menta 

Final yield predictions depend upon a knowledge of 

yield decrement due to moisture stress and the number of 

occasions that stress is recorded. This information was 

determined in the following manner:-

(i) St r ess imposed in lysimeters before and after 

anthesis was found to reduce grain yields by 

3,2% and 4,2% per stress day respectively. 

(ii) A stress day was identified with - the aid of 

mass - measuring lysimeters and a U.S. Weather 

Bureau Class A evaporation pan for measuring 

atmospheric evaporative demand. A nomogram Cf'''-r~ 

constructed in_ terms of evaporative demand and 

available soil moisture, which discriminates 

between stress and non-stress days, was obtained 

for the Doveton soil used in the lysimeters. 

The model was applied to Cedara rainfall and evapora

tion data and yield probability patterns for three planting 

dates were obtained. It was found that highest yields 

(8,5 Mg ha-
I

) and least seasonal yield variation, may be ex-
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The Cedara ~ Doveton yield prediction model was also 

appli ed to climatic records for two other Natal stations 

(Estcourt and Newcastle)~ and six stations outside Natal 

(Bethlehem~ Potchefstroom~ Hoopstad~ Standerton~ Ermelo 

and Kru ge rs do r p). Interest i ng comparison of the suit

ability of t hei r r espect ive climates for maize production 

was obtained. 

A me th od wh ich us es the predi~ted number of stress 

days and t he r esu l tant yield decrement to determine the 

most effecti ve a~d economic ir r igation scheduling is 

developed and described. 

The effect of moisture holding characteristics of 

va ri ous soils upon the shape of the discriminating curve 

is discussed ~ and a me t hod of obt aining discrimina tin g 

cu rves f o r other soils by modify in g the Do ve ton curve is 

descr ibed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fa r me r s a r e often inclined to confuse the occasional 

good season wi th the norm~ th ereby not recognizing t hat 

they may be in an a r ea unsuited for ma i ze production g 

where r ecurren t inclement seasons make economic p roduction 

of ma i ze hazardous. Attemp ted p r oduc tion, however, fre-

quen tl y continues with the ul timate and inevi t able pros~ 

pec t of e r os ion and financial f ailure. 

In or de r to apply economi cally sound long term plan

ning In maize p r o~ucti on, a me th od must be f ound to predict 

th e p robability of ootaining g r ain yields between selected 

limits in gi ven r egions. If op timum use is to be made of 

ag ricul u r al resou r ces th en thi s problem deserves urgent 

a ttention . ' Apa rt f r om enabling th e delimita tion of areas 

acco~ding 0 d r ough t risk, th e abi lity '0 pr ed ict yield ' 

probabil i t y levels will s i mplify de cision mak in g r ega r ding 

maximum fertilizer applica ti on r a t es , and th e advisabili ty 

of irrigation. 

The need for a r eliable method of yield prediction is 

emphasized by t he fin dings of th e Marais Commiss i on 1s 

Inqui ry into Ag ricultur e ( 1 970) wh ich voices se rious con

ce rn r ega r ding the unbalanced de velopment of farming systems 

in the summe r r ainfal l areas of South Afr ica where , for 

var ious r easons , overemph9sis is placed upon the production 

of ma i ze. The Commi ssi on suggested further, t ha t unsui t = 

ab le a r eas should be wi t hdrawn f r om maize produc tion and 
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a ll owed to r e ve ~t to natural g r azing. The method of 

identifying unsuitable land is, however, not described. 

The main f ac tors which effect crop performance are 

technologyo physi cal properti es of soils and weather. 

The leve l of technol ogy adopted is dependent upon the 

f arme r, 'while the soilws physica l properties remain con-

stant for a particular , site. Weather, however, changes 

from season to season . It follows therefore that 

seasonal yield fluctuations are attributable almost en

tirely to wea th e r variability. 

Study of the a verages of individual climatic elements 

ove r long pe riods of time, toge th e r with knowledge of soil 

type, gi ve app roxi ma tions of th e cropping potential of areas. 

The empi rical me thods of cl assifying climate as proposed b~ 

Kl eges (1942) a nd Thornt hwaite (1948 & 1954) are examples 

of th is, but nonfr of these me thods provi des a ccura t e pre

dic tions o f yield. 

The most i mpo rtant elements of weathe r that influence 

crop pe~fo rmance a r e the supply of r adiant energy and mois-

ture. Th~ amount of r adiant ene r gy available a t the ea rthD s 

surfac e varies acco r ding to time of year o altitude and 

latitude. Supe ri mposed upon these determining factors 

which a r e cons t an t for a given location, a r e short-te rm 

varia tions induced by ch anging cloud cover, humidity and 

ad vection . Besides influencing pho t osyn th etic rate, 

energy supp Yo t oge t he r wi t h windspeed and humidi ty, dete r-

mines the evaporative demand of the atmosphere. Moisture 
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supp l y de rives fr om r ainfall. Howeve r, the mean amoun t, 

variation abou t thi s mean value , and seasonal distribu-

tion o f preci pita ti on vary ma rk edly fr om plac e t o place. , 

Photosynth esis and ca r bohyd r a t e production in plants 

c a ~ only pr oceed while turgor in t he p l ant tissue is main-

t ained. Sh oul~ mois t u r e s tress occu r, photosyn t hesis is 

interrup t ed and the g r owth p rocess is c~ecked [Denmead & 

Shaw (1960) , Vaadia , Raney & Hagen ( 1961), Shaw & Laing 

(1966) and de J age r ( 1968)3 un til turgor is restored by 

the remo va l of mois t ure s tress. 

Denmead (1961) showed tha t t he s oil moisture content 

a t whic h pl an t s wilt in th e fi e l d is not constant, bu t de-

pend s upon pr eva iling wea the r c ondi ti ons and soil type. 

Unde r c on di ions of low a t mosp he ri c evapo r at ive demand 

pl an ts ma inta in t ur gor a t soil moistu r e levels that would 

p r ove inadequa t e wh e ~ evapora tive demand ri ses. 

Should an es timate of seasonal yield be required, the 

day t o day inte r action be t ween evapora t ive demand and a vail -

ab l e soil mois ture (ASM) must be inves ti ga t ed. Such an 

i nves ti ga tion could bes t be c a rr ied ou t using a ma th ema tical 

model wh ich a ccounts for a ll t he individual processes in-

volved. 

Da l e (1 968) r eports a s tudy for r egional plann ing pu r-

poses whe r e the interaction up on a maize crop of po t enti al 

e vapo r a nspira ti on g s oil moisture , a nd the ease wi th whi ch 

a va il ab l e soil moi sture c a n be extracted was examin ed. He 

de t e r mined the numbe r of days without st r ess in a 63- day 
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pheno l ogical pe r iod fr om six weeks before silking to three 

weeks a ft e r silking fo r fou r locations in Iowa. Potential 

yields we r e dependan t up on th e number of days without 

s tress in this pe ri od. He found that although farmers ' 

yields were s tr ong l y affec t ed by wea t her-technology inter

a cti ons o the r e was some indica t iori o f decreasing farm yields 

wit h increasing p r obab i lity of unfavou r able weather, and 

stronge r e vidence o f increas i ng coefficienti of variability 

wi t h i ncreasing chan ces of unfavou r ab l e weather. 

In t hi s t hes i s a n analy t ical approaoh involving the 

complex weather - crop growth interaction is attempted, and 

a mathematical model is developed and applied to the pre-

diction of maize yields , Development of the model was 

carried out in two main steps : -

1 , the determination of the decrease ln yield per unit stress, 

both at different growth stages and as a function of 

duration of stress, and 

2. the identification of a stress day as defined in terms of 

the interaction between atmospheric evaporative demand 

and available soil moisture . 

Once this information is available it becomes possible 

to process past weather r-ecords and determine the timing and 

number of stress days that occur in a given season. The 

yield decrement due to stress can then be determined for the 

season . 

The model was applied to past Cedara climatic data, en

abling the establishment of yield probability patterns. 
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Weather records for a number of other stations were pro

cessed, making possible a comparison of the suitability of 

their respective climates for maize production. The 

effect of the moisture holding characteristics of various 

soil types, as well as the choice of different planting 

dates was also examined to illustrate their influence upon 

yield. The influence of climate upon effective irrigation 

scheduling was also investigated. 



CHAPTER 1 

EFFECT OF A MOISTURE STRESS 

DAY UPON MAIZE PERFORMANCE 

The first step in the construction of a mathema

tical model for predicting crop yields is the deter

mination of the decrement in yield due to moisture 

stress. This will now be discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

8. 

Soil moisture supplies playa major role in deter

mining the size of the South African maize crop. In 

1966/67, which was a relatively dry season, the total 

yield was 5 056 000 Mg while 1967/68, which was favourably 

endowed with rain yielded 9 762 000 Mg of maize grain. 

It has been found that moisture stress at different 

stages during the growth cycle of the maize plant causes 

yield reductions which are related to the length, timing 

and severity of the disturbance . Loomis (1934) reported 

that once seedlings emerge only limited soil moisture is 

required for the slow growth that takes place. He found 

that low moisture supplies check growth, but stimulate 

root penetration so that the plants seem better able to 

withstand subsequent dry weather because of their more ex-

tensive root systems . Salter & Goode (1967) report 

Russian workers as stating that drought during the early 

vegetative stage has little if any effect upon final maize 
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grain yields. 

Smith (1914) Pvblished results showing that the ten 

day period immediately following flowering .is most critical , 

wit~ regard to rainfall. This period c~ntering around 

and silking was found by Miller & Dudley (1925). ! 
Robb (1934), Wallace ~ Bressman (1937), Davis & Pallesen 

tasseling 

(1940) , Houseman & Davis (1942), Robins & Qomingo (1953) 

and Denmead & Show (1960) to be the most sensitive to 

moistl,Jre stress . 

Tanner & Lemon (1962) deduced that since this period 

of maximum moisture sensitivity corresponds exactly with the 

period of maximum ·energy supply, maximum leaf area and 

maximum transpiration, the serious consequences of moisture 

stress foundtben are to be expected. 

Denmead & Shaw (1960) found that stress during the 

vegetative stage delays enlargement of .plant parts and 

although plants can recover fully once moisture is adminis-

tered, the reduced plant ~ize is accompanied by a lower 

final dry matter and grain yield. Stress applied during 

ear filling has a more direct effect upon yield because it 

reduces assimilatio"n during the critical perio'd when daily 

assimiTatiQn rates Qre normally high and when mO'st of the 
--.... 

assimilates a r- e being used for grain production. 

There is disagreement ~n the l~teratuFe regarding the 

magnitude of the reduction in yield due to stress ,.,'j , 

this 'could possibly be e~plQined by the different -methods -. 

of imposing stress and different defi"ition~ ~f stress used. 
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. 
Percentage of possible grain ,yield reduction per stress day 

Researchers 

& Shaw 
Robins & Wilson Growth Stage Denmead 
Domingo 

(1960) - -. (1953) (1968) 

% % % 

Late 
Vegetative 3-4 2 

Flowering 6-8 6-8 2-3 

Ear , filling 2 3 5-6 

TABLE 1 Reported effects of a stress day upon maize grain 

yields 

Variety is also important as short season types might be ex-

pected to be more sensitive to a single stress day than long 

season types. Climatic and seasonal differences could also 

be responsible for some of the reported discrepancies. 

Results repor t ed by different workers are given in Table 

Althou~h the work of Denmead & Shaw (1960) and Robins 

& Domingo (1953) yielded similar values, those of Wilson 

(1968) differ somewhat from the former two . 

The object of the work reported now was to investigate 

the effect of moisture stress upon grain yield, leaf area 

and plant height . Particular interest was vested in the 

effect of stress upon grain yield as this information was 
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required to build the model for prediction of yields . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The effect upon malze grain yield of a day of 

moisture stress was ~etermined in cylindrical containers; 

the problem being approached in a manner similar to that 

used by Denmead & Shaw (1960) . The small drums used in -

this technique ensure uniform distribution of roots through

out the soil and even moisture removal from the entire soil 

profile is assumed . Examination of root proliferation 

after the growing season, showed an homogeneous distribution 

throughout the entire depth of the pots . 

The containers used were non-draining steel drums 

0,46 m in diameter and 0,70 m deep . They were buried In 

the soil with their rims 0,05 m above ground level . An 

aluminium neutron probe access tube, protruding 0,10 m 

above soil surface was placed in the centre of each con-

tainer . Each drum was filled with 128 kg of soil which 

had been tho r oughly mixed with the equivalent of 1000 kg 

ha-
l 

fertilizer mixture 2-3-4 (24) . The maize hybrid S . A. 

60 was planted in hills of three seeds each 0,305 m apart 

In each container . The seedlings were thinned to one per 

hill when 0,15 m tall . The row of pots lay precisely be-

tween two rows of plan t s In a field of maize also with 

plants 0,305 m apa rt. The row spacing was 0,914 m, so 

that the plants in the containers formed part of the 
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uniformly spaced maize population in the field . With the 

plantihg dates u~ed, S . A. 60 normally takes approximately 

145 days to matu r e at Cedara . 

schedule was adhered to . 

A very strict pes t control 

The soil ln the pots was held a ~ above 7010 available 

soil moisture at all times and a neutron probe was used to 

monitor moiiiur~ fluctuations . In hot weather, wilting 

could be induced within four days, suggesting uniform 

moisture removal throughout the drum with little chance of 

water collecting at the bottom of the containers . 

The containeri were filled with soil to 0,01 m below 

the rim and left open during the early part of the season . 

This made watering a slow and laborious process but per

mitted excessive rainfall to overflow . About a week before 

stress was due to be imposed, covers were tailo r ed from 

black polyethylene sheeting and fastened around the access 

tube and the plant stem with plastic adhesive tape. The 

ski r t of the plastic cove r was secured around t he r im of the 

container wi t h binder t wine . Once the stress treatmen t had 

run its course, the cove r s were removed completely . The 

installation of the pots is illustrated in Plate 1 . 

Three separate experiments were carried out . The 

treatments imposed in two were 0, 2, 4 , 6 and 8 days of s t ress 

applied during t he late vege t ative and ear filling stages re-

spectively . In the third ~xperimen t only t he ear fil li ng 

s t age was in ves t igated . S t ar t ing 10 days af t er silking , 

four-day stress periods were introduced in each of fou r 



10 Pots lined up in trench prior to 
filling 

OUe) .. 
Ib Filled pots showing pro~e tubes 

lc Plants growing in pots 

Plate la, b & c Installation of pots 1n the field 

13. 
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consecutive ten-day intervals . In all three experiments, 

randomised block designs with five treatments and five 

blocks were used . One pot containing two plants was con-

sidered to be a plo t. 

Non-destruc t ive leaf area determinations were made in 

the field by measuring leaf length (L) and maximum width 

(W) . Leaf area was calcula t ed by summing the products 

(L X W) for each leaf of a plant and multiplying the total 

by 0,78 CLeaf Area = 0,78~(L X W)) . McKee (1964) using 

t en diffe r ent hyb r ids obtained a fac t or of 0,73 but a 

closer approximation of leaf areas measured, using a 

planimeter, was ob t ained at Cedara using a factor of 0,78 . 

Hunter, Kannenbe r g & Gamble (1970) found a factor of 0,75 

to be more sui t able a t Guelph . 

Moisture stress day 

Al t hough t his experimen t was conducted in containe r s 

where st r ess induc t ion was rapid and complete, e~tyqpolation 

of the results ob t ained} t o conditions in the field is justi-

fied considering the sensit i v ity and r apid reaction of the 

photosynthe t ic p r oces s to stress . 

The curve illus t rated ln figure 1 after Downey (1971) , 

illustrates the narrowness of the turgor pressure field ove r 

which photosynthetic shu t ~ down occurs . Further, from the 

work of Shinn & Lemon (1968) and Barnes & Woolley (1969) it 

can be infer r ed that the maize plan t is under s t ress when 

the rela t ive turgidity of an upper leaf is below 90ra . 

Even unde r field conditions the r efore the shu t-down of 



R.zlot iva. ~(lt 
photosynthtL'5is 

Fig . 1 

o~--------~--------~------~L-------~~ 
100 gO 80 10 60 

Diagram of relationship between photo
synthesis and relative turgidity 
(after Downey 1971) 
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photosynthetic processes approximates a step function once 

turgo r drops below 9010 . 

In the container experiment a moisture stress day was 

deemed to have occur r ed when visible wilting of all the leaves 

on a plant occurred f r om 10 . 30 through 16 . 00 h . 

Induction and identification of this condition was simple 

and it was no t considered necessary to determine the relative 

turgidi~y of the leaves . 
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(t) 5tr«.SS da~5 

Fig , 2 Grain yield per plant as affected by 
mois t ure stress before silking . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of moisture stress before silking upon graln yield, 

leaf area and plant height , (Stress treatments commenced 

three weeks before silking) , 

Grain yield per plant, leaf area and plant height were 

found to decrease linearly with the number of moisture stress 

days between 0 an~ 8 , As can be seen from figures 2, 3 and 

4 data yielded significant regression coefficients, 
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• \ cz.cJ. area. 

EoO 

~= b4- ,al - ~I03 t 

(~) • r= 0) ct40Cf (P 01°1) 
Leo.f a.re.o.. 

per r1o.nt 

'5'5 

(c..rn '4 X. \ 0"4) 

1 SE= \-4-
'50 • 

• 
0 

Leaf area per plant as affected by moisture stress 
before silking , 

** + Grain yield per plant was reduced by 3,23% - 0,43%, 

** + ** leaf area by 3,16% - 0,48% and plant height by 2,77% 

+ , - ?,4310 per stress dqy , The rate of grain reduction 3,23% 

per stress day agrees well with the value (3-4%) obtained by 

Denmead & Shaw (1960) , 

In addition to the observed effect of stress upon the 
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Fig . 4 Plant height as affected by moisture stress before 
silking . 

morphology of the plant, it was noted that although stress 

appeared to have little effect upon the date of tasselling , 

the severest s tress treatments caused silking to be delayed 

by from six to eight days . As a precaution against poor 

pollination, hand pollination was super~imposed upon the 

natural process . Du Plessis & Dijkhuis (1967) found that 
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unfavourable moisture regimes before flowering caused the time 

lapse between pollen shed and silking to be lengthened , They 

used this relationship to predict yields , 

Although plant height might not be expected to have a 

marked effect upon grain yield, reduction in leaf area could be 

important because of the resultant reduced assimilatory surface, 

The reduction in leaf area observed in this experiment would 

appear to be largely responsible for the observed reductions ln 

grain yield , Leaf areas were measured 10 days after silking , 

The leaf area index (LA1) of the unstressed plants was 3,1, 

These findings are therefore in agreement with those of Hoyt & 

Bradfield (1962) and Eik & Hanway (1966) who found that a linear 

relationship exists between maize grain yields and leaf area for 

LAl values below 3,3 , 

Effect of moisture stress after silking upon graln ~ield 
~ 

Starting approximately 20 days after silking, moisture stress 

treatments varying from ° to 8 days were imposed upon maize plants 

growing in containers , The plants were all of uniform height, 

leaf area and maturity , Plotted yield data fitted a straight 

line as can be seen from figure 5 and grain yields were reduced 

by 4,09% ! 0,52% per moisture stress day; the linear regression 

coefficient being highly significant , 

It was shown by Hanway (1962) that after silking, until , 

maturity, dry mQtter accumulation in the plant takes place in th e 

ear at a uniform rate , In the container experimen t at Ce dar a t hi s , 

period was approximately 50 days , 
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• 5rain yield 

0--0 r~fesSlon I~ne. 

t • 
"3<;,0 • 
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per plant • 
• • (~) 

300 

• • 
• • I 5E~20,5 • 

,"-so 

4- G 

Stress do...r=' 

Fig. 5 Grain yields as affected by moisture stress after 
silking . 

Yields should t herefore have been reduced by 2% for each day 

on which assimilation was prevented , The yield "reduction 

measured in these experiments was just lower than 4%. 

This high figure is due to the fact that most stress days 

occur when incident solar radiant energy is high, hence 

assimila t ion rate in the unwilted plants greatly exceeds the 

overall mean value of 2% per day ' which includes a'll cool, 
~ 

overcaS'-t an-a rai ny days . 
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~i~e of stress application Decrease in. yield below control 
(No , day,s after silking) i (percent decrease) 

'-r-

10 
. . 

15,9 

20 18,2 

30 . 16,3 

40 18,0 
, . 

Mean 17 , 2 + 1,3 -

TABLE 2 ' The effect upon grain yield of four days of moisture 
stress applied at different times after silking , 

In the third container experiment, four days of -stress were 

imposed starting 10, 20, 30 or 40 days after silking. A control 

treatment where no stress was applied was also included . As can 

be seen from Table 2, no difference between the stress treatments 

could be measured , 
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CHAPTER 2 ' 

IDENTIFICATION OF A DAY OF · MOISTURE STRESS 

IN MAIZE AT C£DARA 

In order to apply the information regarding yield reduction 

due to stress to past weather records, it must be possible to 

identify 6 day of moisture str~ss in terms of atmospheric 

evaporative dem~nd and available soil moisture . How this was ' 

achieved will now be discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Veihmeyer & Hendrickson (1955) published data indicating 

that between field capacity and wilting point, soil moisture was 

equally available to plants. In this case potential transpiration 

rate would be maintained above wilting point. It has been found, 

however, that once the available soil moisture content falls 

appreciably, potenti~l transpiration rate can only be maintained 
t 

at low evaporative demand or for crops growing on sandy soils. 

Thorn thwai te & Mathe r (1955), Makki nk. & van Heemst . (1956) , , Hagan, 

Peterson, Upchurch & Jones (1957). , L~mori, Glas'er & Sa tt e r whi te 

(1957), Scholte Ubing (1960), Bahrani & Taylor (196~), Denmead 

(1961), Denmead & Shaw (1962) and Hill (1965) have published data 

showing that for given evaporative demands, actual transpi r atio n 

rate will fall below the potential as the moisture supply de-

creases. 

In the experiment examining the effect of a moisture stres s 

day upon maize perJormance it was shown that it is possible to 

define a stress day and determine the lo~~ in grain yield due to 
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the imposition of such . In order to apply these results in 

practice it is necessary to be able to identify stress conditions 

in terms of evaporative demand and soil moisture status. 

Using United States Weather Bureau Class A evaporation 

pan readings as a measure of the atmosphere's evaporative demand 

and mass-measurlng lysimeters to measure the soil's moisture 

status, an a tt empt was made, under summer conditions at Cedara, 

to establish the sets of supply and demand which constitute 

moisture stress days . -

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A U. S.W . B. Class A evaporation pan was situated ln an open 

space adjacent to a field of malze at the Agricultural Research 

Institute, Cedara, Natal . Daily pan readings were made at 

08.00 h. These readings were used as an indication of a t mos-

pheric evaporative demand . 

Open pan evaporation, EO and not potential evapotrans

piration PET or evapotranspiration ET was chosen for an estimate 

of demand,as in any yield prediction programme t his observation, 

or an estimate the r eof would be used . 

Ten mass-measuring lysimete r s were used to follow the daily 

marchof soil moisture con t ent . A trench 16 m long by 0,6 m wide, 

a recording s t ation and a 9 m shunt line were constructed in a 

maize field , Fou r low platform trucks edch capable of car r ying 

four lysimeters 0,46 m in diameter and 0,70 m deep were placed on 

rails in the trench . The rims of the lysimeters were at ground 

level . The lysimeters were similar to the drums used ln t he e x-
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perimen t to dete r mine yield decrement due to stress describe d 

in Chapter 1, and the same assumptions regarding unifo r m 

moisture removal and root proliferation were made . Defini t ion 

of a s t ress day is as described earlier, viz . visible wilting 

of all leaves on a plant to occur at least from 10.30 through 

16 . 00 h. 

The malze ln t he field was planted in 0,914 m rows wi t h 

plan t s 0 , 305 m apart . The lysimeter trench was situated pre-

cisely between two maize rows and when the trucks were t ouching 

one another the plants in the lysimeters were in one continuous 

row and 0,305 m apart as were the plants ln the field , The 

plants in the lysimeters formed part of t he uniformly spaced 

maize population in the field , A short extension line pe r mitted 

each lysimeter to be brough t to the recording sta t ion where i t 

could be hoisted off t he t r uck by block and t ackle and t he mas s 

determined . 

Each lysime t e r was filled with 128 kg of air-dry- soil of t he 

Doveton series (see van der Ey k, Mac v ica r & de Villiers 1969). 

Field capacity o f the soil is 3410 mois t ure by volume and wil ti ng 

poin t is 2210 . Before filling each lysimeter t hB equi valen t o f 

- 1 
1000 kg ha o f mix t u r e 2 - 3-4 (24) was tho r oughly mi xed with t he 

soil . An at t emp t was made to achieve the same bulk densi t y 

(1200 kg m-
3

) within t he lysimete r as in the field . Each l ys i-

meter contained t wo plants spaced 0,305 m apar t. The hyb r id 

S . A. 60 was used . The lysimeters, lysimeter t rench, re c o r ding 

sta t ion and cove r ed shun t line are illustrated in Plate 2 . 

The scale used fo r mass-measu r ing the lysimete r s was mo d i fi e d 



2a ~ysimeters at recording station 

2b Lysimeters on trucks in trench 

2c Recording station and covered 
extension line 

Plate 2a, b & c Lysimeters, trench and recording 
station 
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by adding a miniature rider and beam directly beneath the 

exis t ing beam as illustrated in Plate 3c . 

These modifications permit t ed mass measuremen t s to a 

+ r esolution of - 4 , 5 g . In these lysimeters 162,3 g was 

equi valen t t o a mois t u r e loss of 1 mm. Hence changes in 

mass corresponding to 0,03 mm of water were measurable. 

The lysime t er mass de t e r minations were made daily between 

06 . 45 and 07 . 15 h . 
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Aluminium access tubes for soil moisture determination 

by the neutron scat t er method were placed conce~trically in 

each lysimeter . Probe readings agreed with mass measurements 

but small differences were observed between lysimeters, so that 

each lysimeter required its own calibration cu r ve . Use of the 

p r obe was discont inued as it proved to be less accurate and 

more time consuming than mass measuring . Furthermo r e, whe r eas 

one person could manage t he mass measurements, two we r e required 

for the p r obe . 

A shelter which could be r aised as the c r op de veloped was 

erected over t he shun t line so tha t during wet weat he r the tr ucks 

could be r olled under co ve r. This shel t er also p r evented t he 

crop fr om being damaged on the t wo occasions when hail fe ll. 

The shel t er is illus t ra t ed in Plate 2c . 

A wide range of soil moisture contents in diffe r en t l ysi -

meters was maintained at a given time . This ensured tha t on 

most days stressed and normal plants were growing under the same 

evapora t ive demand conditions . Whenever possible t wo lys i me t ers 

were brought to field capaci t y simultaneously . There was close 



3a Siting of Class A pan adjacent 
to experimental field. 

3b Interior of mea~ring station 
showing lysimeters, hoist and scale 

3c Modified scale beam showing 
miniature rider. 

Plate 3a, b & c Class A pan, inside of recording 
station and modified scale beam. 
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agreement within pai r s during drying as can be seen from 

Figure 6. 
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The period from 20 days before silking to 30 days after 

silking was considered . Although 10 lysimeters were used 

in the final determinations, two additional lysimeters were 

placed a t t he open end of the trench to eliminate border 

effects. The leaf area indices recorded in this study were 

between 2,0 and 2,5 . The small variation can be ascribed to 

the effect of the stress treatments applied. 

Theory 

Pan evaporation (EO) and available soil moisture (ASM) 

for each day were plotted on a nomogram and stress days were 

diffe r entiated from normal days using dots and crosses respec-

tively . The empirical curve which best separates the two 

dif f erent se t s of data (stress vs normal) is t aken to be the 

discriminating function describing the critical conditions of 

supply and demand i , e ' l it represents the critical available 

moisture which will induce stress should evaporative demand 

be equal to or g r eater than the value indicated by the cu r ve 

(see Fig . 7) , 

An empirical function discriminating be~ween wilted and 

non-wilted maize plants growing under given sets of supply 

(ASM) and demand (EO) can be found by plot t ing corresponding 

values of these observations for each day on a graph of E o 
vs ASM and dividing the wilted from non-wilted data by a line 

which yields the lowest number of misclassifications o 

curve may be determined in the following manner : 

Such a 
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If P probability of a misclassification 

M number of plotted points falling on wrong side of line , 

and 

N total numbe r of observations, 

t hen if t he subscrip t s l\I and 'v.J indicate normal and wilted 

conditions r especti vely 

MW 
Pw = N

W 

Now, fo r an accu r ate discriminator 

(i) P
N 

and Pw must be a minimum, and 

( i i) 

Hence the smooth curve which best meets conditions (i) 

and (ii) wil l be t he discriminating function . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Du r ing the 50 day t est period a total of 314 sets of lysi -

meter mass measu r ements, Class A pan recordings and state of 

turgo r obse r vations were obtained . Rain eliminated several 

day's data . Du r ing this period the maximum pan reading was 14,2 

mm and the average 5,8 mm . 

The da t a obtained consisted of two pOPQlations ? the 

first of 120 occasions when wilting occurred and tne second of 

194 when tu r gor was ma i n t ained . The empi r ical discriminating 

function (see Fig . 7) sepa r a t ing these two se t s of da t a was 

dete r mined by- the met hod discussed. This curve (Curve I) iden -

tifies a st r ess day for maize on a soil of the Doveton series . 

A number of smooth discriminating curves we r e drawn 
• 

sepa r a t ing wilted and non - wilted data . The lowest values o f P
N 

and Pw fo r which PN - Pw were found to be P
N 

= l~~ (7,7%) an d 
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9 
Pw = 120 (7,5ro) . Curve I in Fig. 7 was described according to 

these conditions . 

The magnitude of P
N 

and Pw indicates that discrimination 

accurate to 7,6ro can be applied, or for each 13 wilted days de-

fined, one will be erroneous. It has been shown that a decrease 

in yield of between approximately 3 and 4ro per stress day is ex-

pected, and if a total of 13 stress days were to occur in one 

season then the maximum error for the technique would be approx-

imately 4ro. 

Denmead (1961) plotted a similar curve for maize on an Iowa 

Colo silty loam, but whereas in the Cedartr case- e-vaporative demand 

was represented by EO Denmead (1961) used - transpiration a~ field 

capacity (PET) in place of Class A pan evaporation. Using 

Penman (1956), Denmead (1961) stated that PET bore a relationship 

of 0,83 to EO ' Using this ratio it was po-ssib1e to conv"ert 

Denmead's (1961) data for presentation (Curve II) in Fig. 7. 

Close agreement with the curve for Cedara is eviderrt. However, 

no adjustment for evaporation from the soil surfacB was possible 

and since this might be app r eciable, particularly when available 

moisture is high, this could explain the difrerence between the 

curves . 

In soils which exhibit a sharp increase in soil moisture 

tension for a given reduction in ASM , the slope of the discrimina-

ting curve will be steep, or conversely, where soil moisture IS 

readily available over the entire range of ASM, the slope of the 

curve will be small . Any intermediate slope is possible depending 

upon the charac t eristics of the par t icular soil. Pa rt of t he 
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differences between Curves I and II in Fig. 7 could thus be ex-

plained . The necessity for determining discriminating functions 

corresponding to t he different soil types is emphasized by these 

effects. 



CHAPTER 3 

MODEL FOR DETERMINING MAI~E YIELD ~ 

PROBABILITIES ON A DOVETON SOIL 

INTRODUCTION 
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Soil moisture tension restrains the flow of water towards 

roots, This negative force increases as soil moisture content 

decreases (Gardne r 1960) , When atmospheric evaporative demand 

exceeds the rate at which soil can supply water against soil 

moisture tension, conditions of moisture stress exist in the 

plant and it wilts (Denmead 1961), The concomitant cessation 

in photosynthesis and growth results in decreased yields as demon-

strated in Chapter 1 , 

If a model is to be constructed to predict yield probabili-

ties, it must attempt to describe yield as a function of soil 

moisture content and atmospheric evaporative demand, It should 

consider soil and atmospheric conditions on each day of the grow-

ing season in order to determine the occurrence and number of days 

on which stress conditions prevail, and then, using this informat i on , 

estimation of the decrease in final yield due to the total number of 

stress days is made possible , The mathematical model for this pro -

cess takes ~he form : -

Y = P(lOO -~Ln) 
100 

(1) 

where ; 

Y 

P 

-1 
seasonal maize grain yield (Mg ha ), 

. - 1 potent1al o r possible seasonal grain yield (Mg ha ), an d 

Ln = decrement 1n final grain yield due to day n being a stress 

day (10) , 
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The essence of constructing such a model is in t he definition 

of a stress day in t e r ms of atmospheric evaporative demand and so i l 

mois t ure condi t ions, and t he determina t ion of final seasonal yie l d 

due t o s tress . Development of the model will be unde rt a ken by 

conside r ing t hese t wo aspec t s . 

DECREMENT IN YIELD DUE TO STRESS 

L , t he decremen t in final seasonal graln yield due to day n 
n 

being a st r ess day was determined as described ln Chapter 1 by 

sUbjecting plants to varying numbers of stress days at different 

stages of development and measuring the cor r esponding decrements 

in final yield . From these results Equation 1 was derived . 

Before silking L was found to be equal to 3,2% decrease in 
n 

yield per unit st r ess day, while after silking the figure was 4,2% . 

Within these two periods L was found to be independ~n t of stage o f 
n 

development . Fu rt hermo r e, L was unaffec t ed by stress days occu r
n 

ring intermit t ently or con t inuously . No values fo r L we r e 
n 

attained du r ing f lowering bu t a t this stage the plan t is particular -

ly susceptible to mois t ure s t ress . The value 7% which falls wi t h in , 

the 6 to 8% r ange found by both Robins & Domingo (1953) and Denmead 

& Shaw (1960), has been adop t ed . The value o f L used i n t he mo d e l 
n 

is thus a function of s t age of development of t he crop . 

St r ess during t he ea r ly vegetative s t age is r epo r ted t o ha ve 

little effect upon final pe r f~rmance (Loomis (1934) an d Sal t er & 

Goode (1967)j, while Dale & Shaw (1965) (they were able t o a cc o unt 

for 81% of yield variations when considering t he numbe r of days o n 

which no st r ess occu rr ed) ignored stress which oc c u rr ed ea r l i e r 

t han 42 days befo r e silking . 
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In Fig . 8 the relationship between L and time as used in 
n 

the model is illustra t ed. 
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Fig. 8 Schematic diag r am of relationship between age of 
c r op and percentage yield decrement due to one day 
of moisture stress. 

STRESS DAY 

In Chap t e r 1 a stress day is defined as ' a day on which 

visual wil t ing of the leav es of the crop occurs uninterruptedly 

between 10.30 and 16 . 00 h . Such days are identified by apply-

~ng the disc riminating function found experimentally (see Fig. 

7). Here , atmospheric evaporative demand was measured using a 

U. S , W, B , Class A evapo r ation pan and soil moisture content was 

determined by mass measu r emen t. Stress days were identified by 
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observation and the results permitted construction of the dis-

criminating function shown in Fig. 9. 

Figure 9 may be used to determine whether a day is a day of 

moisture stress by plotting the evaporative demand at the exist-

ing soil moisture. Should this point lie ln the shaded orea 

wilting will not occur, but should it fallon or above the dis-

criminating function a stress day is recorded. 

EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 

Use of the mathematical model requires daily estimates of 

evapotranspiration to compute instantaneous available soil moisture . 
pott"f\.t\QI 

A constant relationship exists between ~evapotranspiration of maize 

and evaporation from a Class A pan (Denmead & Shaw (1962) and 

Cackett & Metelerkamp (1964)}. The value of the constant varies 

with the development of the crop and application of this factor 

permits the estimation of evapotranspiration for each day of the 

growing season. Denmead & Shaw (1962) obtained a maximum value 

for ET/EO of 0,82 at anthesis while Cackett & Metelerkamp (1964) 

obtained a value closer to I. Both sets of workers obtained 

ET/EO curves for t he growing season of essentially the same shape . 

In the Cedara lysimeter trial the ET/EO ratio, during the period 

centred around silking, was computed to be 0,75. A curve 

similar in shape to those described by Denmead & Shaw (1962) and 

Cackett & Metelerkamp (1964), but peaking at 0,75 was constructerl 

for Cedara and is illustrated in Fig. 10. 
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Use of t he discriminating function (Fig. 9) implies 
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knowledge of t he available soil moistu r e and evaporation fo r 

each day . In the p r esent application an empirical model as 

proposed by Shaw (1963) was used for estimating soil moisture. 

The soil was divided into several layers and the wa t er 

budget of each vas estimated separately. Moisture stat us 

fo r t he enti r e dep t h is the aggregate over all layers . 

Conside r the nth layer of the soil profile. At the end 

of a day the available soil water Wn , is given by : 
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II 0 II II II II II II 0 II (2) 

whe r e ; 

WOo , the avai lable mois tu re in the layer at sun rise (mm) , 
n 

WI . wate r flowing into the layer either from rainfall 
n 

(top laye r ) or by percolation from above (mm), and 

E. water extracted by the roots for use in evapotrans-
n 

p i r a t ion ( mm) , 

WIn for the su r face layer is determined from reco r ded rainfall 

less runoff, with runoff being a function of rainfall and anteceden t 

precipitation index (Shaw 1963) . 

The equation used to calculate the antecedent precipitation 

i n d e x ( AP 1) is : 
, 

APl = Pl/d l + P2/d 2 + " ' " "',. , ' Pi/d i + PO/2 " •.•.•.•• ,. (3 

where ; 

Po precipi t ation on day being considered. 

P . p r ecipi t a t ion i days prior to Po 1 

id . ithdays 
1 

Shaw (1963) made use of an ~ntermittent correction t o Po later 

in the season , When Po < 25 mm or the top 900 mm of t he soil p r o-

file was no t a t field :capacity he put Po o. This co rrection wa s 

not applied at Cedara as it did not seem to fit local conditions . 

The nomog r am due to Buss & Shaw (1960) as reproduced by Shaw 

(1963) may be used to obtain runoff from APl and prec i pi t a t ion . 

For deeper layers WIn is the excess in W~'ove r field capac ity 

fo r the (n_l)th layer f r om the previous day , ~hould WIn be gr ea ter 

than field capacity only the amount of water equal to field c apacity 

is transferred from the (n_l)th layer and the rest i s sto red, 
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Wa t er movemen t 

The pe r cen t age available mois t u r e was calculated fo r each 

day , and in the s t eps required by the model . F r om day 1 to day 
150 

16 the enti r e top B95 mm of soil was considered and during this 

period the water loss was assumed to be 2,5 mm per day wi t h 

meteorological conditions being ignored . During this pe r iod 

the plants are small and contribute little towards ET so that 

. condi t ions are analogous t o ba r e soil, with short term 

evapora t ive losses not normally being suffered at depths greater 

than 150 mm . After day 16 when roots progressed beyond 150 mm 

the full model functioned but if stress conditions were encountered 

before day 29 those were ignored . 

The model r eviewed the soil moisture situation at sun r ise 

each day . Wa t er movement through the soil was considered layer 

by laye r , with each laye r or zone 300 mm deep, which i s t he depth 

evacuated by gravitational water in one day . When excess wa t er 

(WI) ente r ed a zone from above it was added to available water 

(WO) al r eady in the zone and the total was available t o plants 

for t he next 24 hours r egardless of whether this total exceeds 

field capacity (f oc o) fo r the zone . 

The model furthermore assured for layer n, tha t ; 

i If WIn + WO n > f . c . t hen excess of f . c , was available for 

percolation afte r 24 hrs, 

ii If WIn + WO'n ) 2 f . c , t hen an amount equal to f oc , was 

available for percolation after 24 h r s, and 

iii If WI n. + WO:n <f oc . no percolation from zone n would t a ke pl a c e . 

If insufficient mois t ure was available (to supp l y E. ) t he 
nl 
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excess requirement stored for each layer was tapped, star t ing 

from the top and moving down layer by layer. This assumes 

moisture removal to be transferred from a dry layer to the 

upper layers first . 

If a stress day occcu~d it was assumed that no 

evapotranspiration took place and all initial moisture was 

returned to each layer. 

Root distribution 

A daily adjustment for root distribution was necessary 

because of increased volume of soil and consequently moisture 

available each day due to root proliferation. Cackett & 

Metelerkamp (1964) found root elongation rate to be linear up 

to the maximum depth reached at anthesis. Similar observations 

were made on a Doveton soil at Cedara . The root volume-depth 

pattern found at Cedara bares favourable comparison with the 

published findings of Weaver (1926), Fehrenbacher & Alexander 

(1958) and Shaw (1963) . Separate moisture extraction pat t erns 

were established for each day of the growing season and several 

of these are illustrated in Fig . 11. 

Once evapotranspiration had been dete r mined f r om the 

ET/EO curve in Fig . 10, it was necessary to find the proportion 

of moisture extracted from the different layers . Before anthes is 

while the roots are growing downwards, the entire stored water 

reserve in any zone was only considered available to the plants 

once the roots had passed right through the layer . While only 

a portion of a zone was penetrated by roots the amount of s tored 

water in that zone conside r ed available to the plant was taken to 
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be directly proportional t o t he distance penetrated into t hat 

zone by the roots . 

En. was t here f o r e calculated from the estima t ion of 

evapotranspi r ation combined with factors adjusting for root 

distribution in the soil . The value of W (percentage of total 

soil moisture) for use in Fig . 9 is : 

W x 100 00'0000 (4) 
Field Capaci t y 

A graphic il l ustra t ion of t he model for estima t ing W is 

presented in Fig . 12 . 

Layer No . & 
Depth (mm) 

o 

1 

300 

2 

600 

3 

E 1[\ 

900 --------~------------------------------

WI 4 ~ 
W04 

4 

1200 --------~----------~-------------------

WIsl 

Los t w = wo + wtr -, n p ;~ 

W = (~ WJ:li) 
F . C . x 100 

WI l = Rain - Runoff 

En. " " • •• (2 

d 0 0 0 II (4 

Pe r c olate f r om upper layer in excess of i t s field capacity 

WO n 
E 

Available mois t ur e in laye r n a t sun ri se 

= Evapo transpi r a ti on . 
pat t e r n and t ime . 

E" is a function of roo t distribu t lon n 

FIG . 12 Model for estimating daily percentage o f total available 
soil mois t u r e . 
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Wate r holding characteristics of a Doveton soil 

The water holding characteris t ics and rooting pattern which 

occur ln a Doveton soil are uSBd in the model. As maize r oo ts 

no r mally penetrate to 1200 mm ln this soil , only the water 

holding charac t eris ti cs of this depth are considered. The 

mois t u r e holding characteristics of various depth zones were 

determined wi th pressu~e plate apparatus as well as gravi metri -

cally using undis t urbed co r es taken in the field . These values 

a r e presented in Table 3. 

Depth Bulk Wilting Field 
Available soil moisture zone density poin t capacity 

mm g/ml (10) 1 (10) 1 (10) 1 (mm) 
i5 ~a.J O.~ ~cw 

0 - 300 1,266 26 32 6 22 , 8 

300-600 1,129 23 35 12 40,6 

600-900 1,368 19 29 10 41 , 0 

900- 1200 1 , 397 24 32 8 33 , 5 

1 
Percentage o f d r y mass. 

TABLE 3 Mois t u r e holding cha r ac t eristi cs of a Dovet on soil . 

PROCEDURE FOR EXECUTION OF MODEL 

Computa t ion was execu t ed on t he I . B . M. 1130 computer. Each 

day of t he g r owing season was conside r ed s t arting from 1s t No vember 

as planting date . 

After de t e r mining t he percentage of t he total available 

moistu r e (W) wi t hin the r oot zone, the crit i cal soil moistur e 

(CASM) co rr esponding to recorded atmosphe ric evapo r Qt ive demand f~r 

th a t day was ex tr ac t ed from the disc ri mina t ing curve and compo ,ed 
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wi t h W. A st r ess day was identified if W < CASM , 

\IJ(l.«'o 
The dates o f stress days ~ recorded and th eir co rres-

ponding L values dete r mined . 
n 

The t otal of all L values gave n 

the percen t age yield dec r emen t due to st r ess. An estimate of 

seasonal yield was the~ made by applying Equation 1 . 

A schematic representation of the steps used ln the com-

puter programme is given in Fig. 13 . 

prog r amme is l~ted ln the Appendix. 

1 Infiltration 

2 Wate r budget for each layer 

3 Adjus t fo r wate r deficit 
To t al wate r in n laye r s - ASM (mm) 
De t e r mine f.c. in root zone 
De t e r mine ASM (ra) 

4 De t ermine CASM 
Compare ASM and CASM 

If ASM <. CASM 

I 
If A.SM> CASM 

\ 

The complete computer 

Reco r d stress day 
and da t e . Re t u rn 
mois t u r e sta t us t o 
ini ti a l 

Repeat for next 
day 

Fig . 1 3 Schematic r ep r esen t ation of steps used in compu ter 
p r ogramme . 

CONCLUSIONS 

A mathema t ical model which may be used to determine fre
Y,~Id. 

quency dis tr ibu t ion of ¥ f r om climatic r ecords was dBveloped . 

The longe r the pe r iod cove r ed by the data considered the more 

accurate will be t he predictions of p r obabili t ies of obtaining 

g r a i n yields between selected limits. 
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The usefulness of the model results from its application 

to past weather conditions for, if the number of stress days 

which occurred over the past twenty years, say, are deter

mined and it is assumed that the average weather over the 

next 20 years will be the same as that over the past 20 years, 

an estimate of the drought risk and hence expected yield may 

be obtained. 

prediction. 

This type of estimate is called a climatological 
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CHAPTER 4 

~PPLICATION OF MODEL 

CEDARA 

The model expounded in Chapter 3 applies to a Doveton soil 

since the soil's water holding cha~dcteristics and the plant's 

rooting pattern apply specifically to this soil. The Doveton 

is a clay laom which holds 138 mm of available moisture in the 

top 1200 mm . The application of the model to other soil types 

will be discussed later , 

The climate of Cedara is similar to that of the major maize 

growing areas of South Africa in that it can be classified as 

mesothermal or steppe , having a distinct period of summer ra1n 

with dry winters . Cedara rainfall and temperature means cal-

culated for 50 years of data are presented in Table 4 . 

Cedara 

J A S o 
Rain- 15,7 ~4,0 144,2 ~1,6 
fall 

-

Rain 4 6 10 16 
Days 

Max . 19,0 21,5 ~2 , 7 ~3,0 
Temp 
°c 
Min . 4,2 6,8 8,6 ~0,6 
Temp 
°c 
Mean 11,6 ~4,1 15,7 16,8 
Temp 
°c 

MONTH 

N D 

29 0 32'S 300 17'E Alt 1076 M 

TOTAL 

J F M A M J 

~11,6 128,8122,8 136,8 155,6 52,8 130,7 15,~ \880 , 0 .' 

18 21 19 17 17 11 6 4 149 

23,6 24,7 24,9 24,9 24,C ~2,8 21,0 19,1 

12,1 13,4 14,3 14,5 13,5 11,e 7 , 4 4,5 

17,9 19,1 19,6 19,7 18,7 16,9 14,2 11,8 

TABLE 4 Mean monthly rainfall and mean number of rain days, me a n 
temperature and mean daily maximum and minimum temperatu re 
for g1ven months for Cedara . 
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Expected yields f o r Ceda r a 

Class A pan r eco r ds we r e available for Ceda r a fo r a pe r iod 

o f 12 yea r s s t ar t i ng wi t h t he 1959-60 season , The yield p r o-

babili t y model was t ested over the entire 12 year period with 

calcula t ions c a r r ied ou t fo r each day of each growing season , 

The poten t ial or possible yield P was t aken as 10,0 Mg of g r ain 

pe r hec t a r e which i s based upon p r esen t day estima t es for be tt e r 

t han a verage levels of technology , 

When making clima t ological predictions it is importan t 

to know t he chance of occu r rence of particular yields , This In -

formation is bes t obtained from histograms of the probability of 

occu r rence of yiJds between selected limits , The Cedara pre -

dictions are t herefo r e compiled and presented in this form in 

Fig , 14 , 

The his t og r am indicates that a t Cedara t he probable a verage -

- 1 - 1 
yield is 7 , 9 Mg ha wh i le a yield of between 8 and 10 Mg ha 

can be expec t ed ln jus t better than one out of two seasons , The 

-1 chances of getting yields between 6 and 8 Mg ha are one ln fou r , 

- 1 and just less t han one in five for yields be t ween 4 and 6 Mg ha 

- 1 I t is unlike l y t ha t yields below 4 Mg ha will oc cu r. 

Tes t of results 

Table 5 p r esen t s t he p r edicted yields t ogether with subje ct i ve 

r a t ings for t he ac t ua l seasons , The r atings were ob t a i ned f r om a 

pe r usal o f the resul ts of several maize t r ials a t Ceda r a , As 

hybrids , fer t ilize r r ates, planting da t es and plant popula t ions 

va r ied from tr ial to tr ial and season to season, a rating i s th e 

only basis on which compa r isons can be made , Fu rt he r mo r e , 
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Fig. 14 Histogram of probability of occurrence of seasonal 
maize yields between selected limits at Cedara. 

technology has made spectacular advances during the past 12 

years, so that a high yield in 1959/60 is considered ~ relative-

ly poor today. 

Although the comparisons are not conclusive a fair 

correlation between yield and rating seems to exist. 

Planting date and its effect upon yield probabilities 

In its original form the model used was constructed for 

t he prediction of grain yields when planting date was 1/11. 
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Season Predicted Yield 
-1 

(Mg ha ) Season Rating 

1959/60 6,49 Fair 
1960/61 8,49 Good 
1961/62 10,00 Good 
1962/63 9,39 Good 
1963/64 5,21 Fair 
1964/65 7,02 Poor 
1965/66 6,97 Fair 
1966/67 9,34 Good 
1967/68 9 , 07 Fair 
1968/69 5,54 Poor 
1969/70 8,42 Good 
1970/71 9,30 Good 

TABLE 5 Predicted maize grain yields and season rating for 
Cedara , 

Trials and experience at Cedara indicate that better yields 

are generally obtained from early plantings, It was there-

fore decided to test the effect of early planting by re-running 

the programme using 15/10 and 15/11 as planting dates, Yield 

probability histograms for each planting date are presented in 

Fig , 15 , 

From the three histograms presented in Fig, 15 it is 

evident that predicted mean yield decreased while seasonal 

yield variation increased as planting date was delayed, 

Thus, for better and more - reliable yields early planting is In-

dicated, 

Temporal variations in stress periods 

Certain physiological growth stages of the maize plant are 

more sensitive to moisture stress than others, For example, 

yield is seriously decreased by drought which occurs during 

anthesis (see Fig , 8) , If a known time distribution pattern 

of drought probability exists for a given place, this will 
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Histograms of probability of occurrence of seasonal 
maize yields between selected limits for three 
planting dates at Cedara. 
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g r eatly assist farm planning, as now planners, using this know-

ledge can select sui t ed hybrids and planting dates which will 

improve yields . It was t herefore decided to investigate the 

dist r ibution of stress days throughout the growing season . 

Fig . 15 indicates that early planting is advisable hence 

this principle should be accepted. Next, periods of high 

moisture stress were sough t in order to obtain information 

regarding most suitable germination-to-a~thesis and anthesis 

-to-ma t urity periods . The g r owing season was divided into 29 

pentades and stress probabilities determined for each. Histo-

grams depicting stress probability with respect to time, for 

each of the three planting dates are illustrated in Figs . 16a, 

b &c . From Fig . 16a it can be seen that least stress (3,75 

-1) days yr may be expected from early planting, with no obvious 

stressvs time pa tt ern being apparent . The probability of 

-1 expected stress increases t o 5,75 days yr when planting is 

delayed until 1/11 (Fig . 16b) with a distinct increased chance 

of stress occurring towards maturity . For the 15/11 plan t ing 

date (Fig . 16c} the number of predicted stress days is 6,83 y r- l 

whilB t he grea t est chance of stress occur r ence is between 

pOllination and maturi t y , 

In summary therefore , Figs . l6a, b & c indica t e t ha t s tress 

probability inc r eases f r om abou t the 20t h Feb r ua r y onwards and 

hence , for hyb r ids requ i ring approximately 145 days of growt h to 

come t o maturity , planting early in October is a dvisable . I t may 

be infe rr ed f r om the changing stress vs time pattern wit h p lanting 

date that , should planting be delayed un t il after 15 / 11
1 

t he higr 
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so 

PolI,nabon 

Pentades 

Stress pentade probability histograms for 
three planting dates at Cedara. 
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st r ess probability periods occurring during the later growth 

stages in the plant's life cycle could coincide with pollination 

with serious consequences . 

ESTCOURT AND NEWCASTLE 

Class A pan evaporation records were available for limited 

periods for both Estcourt and Newcastle and as these centres re-

present important farming areas in Natal, it was decided to apply 

an analysis to these data similar to that used for Cedara . 

Rainfall and temperature means for Estcourt ( 20 yrs) and 

Newcastle (40 yrs) are listed in Tables 6 and 7. A cursory 

examination of these data indicate that these stations might 

have harsher and more exacting climates for maize production than 

Cedara . It was decided that because of the limited amount of 

data available , the low September and October rainfall and few 

rain days during these months, only the 1/11 planting date for 

Es t court and Newcastle could be considered . 

From the predictions made by the model, yield f r equency 

distribution histograms we r e cons t ructed for Estcourt and New-

c'astle and a r e presented in Fig . 17 . 

The predicted mean yields for Estcourt dnd Newcastle a t 

-1 
4,7 and 5,4 Mg ha respectively, are considerably lower than 

-1 
the 7,9 Mg ha expected at Cedara . The probability of ob-

-1 taining yields between 8 and 10 Mg ha at Estcourt is 0,25 and 

at Newcastle 0 , ~7 . At bo t h centres drought risk is e~ident 

. -1 
wlth the probability of obtaining yields below 2 Mg ha at 

Estcour t being 0,25 and at Newcastle 0,37 . 



Estcourt 

Rainfall 
(mm) 

Rain days 

Max 
°c 

temp 

.. 

Min temp 
. 0C 

Mean temp 
°c 

TABLE 6 

(29 0 01 : S 29 0 52'E Alt 1181 m) 

MONTH 

J A S ° N D J F M A M J 

10,7 19,0 33,0 68,9 99,5 128,6 105,1 113,9 106,9 52,9 21,8 6,0 

2 3 6 11 14 16 14 13 12 7 4 1 

18,7 21,4 24,1 25,4 26,1 27,1 27,3 26,9 25,6 24,0 21,2 18,9 

2,4 5,1 8,1 11,3 12,8 14,3 15,0 14,9 13,7 10,4 6;0 2,6 

10,4 13,3 16,1 18,3 19,5 20,7 21,1 20,9 19,7 17,2 13,6 10,7 

Mean monthly rainfall and mean number of ra~n days, mean temperature and 
mean daily maximum and minimum temperature for given months for Estcourt. 

TOTAL 

766,3 

103 

Ul 
0' 



Newcastle 

J A S 0 

Rainfall (mm) 17,2 13,9 36,8 78,1 

Rain days 2 2 5 11 

Max temp 20,1 23,1 25,7 27,1 
°c 
Min temp 1,6 4,9 8,4 11,9 
°c 
Mean temp 10,9 14,0 17,1 19,5 
°c 

TABLE 7 Mean monthly rainfall and mean 
maximum and minimum temperature 

(27 0 45'S 29 0 56'E A1t 1199 m) 

MONTH 

N 0 J F M A M 

130,0 135,8 159,3 141,~ 126,3 46,1 24,9 

13 14 13 11 11 6 3 

27,7 28,9 28,4 27,7 26,4 25,1 22,5 

13,1 14,3 15,0 14,9 13,2 9,5 4,7 

20,4 21,6 21,7 21,3 19,8 17,3 13,6 

number of rain days, mean temperature and mean 
for given months for Newcastle. 

J 

9,8 

1 

20,1 

1,4 

10,7 

daily 

TOTAL 

919,5 

92 

U1 
:'J 
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Fig. 17 Histograms of probability of occurrence of 
seasonal maize y ields between selected limits 
at Estcourt and Newcastle. 

STAT IONS OUTSIDE NATAL 

Climatic records were available for a limi t ed number of 

stations spread throughout the recognised maize growing 

58 . 

areas of South Afr ica, but ou t si de Natal. I t wa s decided 

to a p ply th e existing Cedara : Doveton model t o these data 
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to compare approximately the maize production possibilities of 

these different areas. The widespread distribution of these 

additional stations will be observed from the map depicted in 

Fig. 18. 

A comparison of rainfall and Class A pan evaporation be-

tween the Natal locations already considered and the stations 

outside Natal is presented in Table 8. 

Annual Av. No. Mean Daily 

Location Rainfall Rain _~ays 'Growing Season' 
(mm) yr EO (mm) 

Cedara 880,0 149 5,0 

Estcourt 766,3 103 6,0 

Newcastle 919,5 92 5,6 

Bethlehem 677,4 104 7,2 

Hoopstad 442,8 44 8,9 

Potchefstroom 612,0 57 7,5 

Krugersdorp 785,8 96 5,2 

Ermelo 755,6 91 5,3 

Standerton 719,3 71 6,1 , 

TABLE 8 Mean annual rainfall and numbe r of rain da y s ; 
and mean daily class A pan evaporation fo r th e 
growing season for nine maize growing loca t ions . 

From the p redictions made by the mo d el, yiel d frequ enc y 

d is t ribution h istograms were constructed for Be t hle h em, 

Hoopstad, Potchefstroom, Krugersdorp, Ermelo and Stande rt on 

an d are presented in Fig. 19 . 

Of these stations Ermelo and Krugersdorp appear to h a v e 

the most suitable climates for maize production . Both di s play 

li t tle chance of crop failure and mean yields of 5,4 and 5 ,3 
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at Bethlehem, Hoopstad, Potchefstroom, Krugersdorp, 
Ermelo and Standerton. 
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-1 Mg ha respectively, may be expected. The Standerton climate 

is less reliable since a chance of 1 in 3 exists of obtaining 

-1 
yields less than 2 Mg ha . The model predicts high drought 

risks for Bethlehem, Hoopstad and Potchefstroom. 

DISCUSSION 

Except in the case of Cedara where three planting dates 

were considered, analyses for all other locations were made 

using planting date 1/11. In the ensuing discussion therefore, 

whenever comparisons between stations are made the Cedara 1/11 

planting only, is considered. The model assumes similar soil 

characteristics and plant growth patterns at all locations. 

Although the model should be modified by substituting soil 

characteristics, length of growing season, soil depth, plant 

population density and root growth pattern, as applicable to new 

areas considered, it was executed as used at Cedara. The results 

therefore indicate how a maize crop managed as at Cedara would 

perform in the chosen regions and provides valuable information 

regarding the relative suitability of areas for maize production . 

It is not difficult to modify the computer programme to take 

into account these edaphic and technological factors. 

Natal 

Results from the Cedara, Estcourt and Newcastle analyses may 

be used to compare the effectiveness of their different climates 

for the production of maize and the results are summarized in Table 

9. 

Although Newcastle experiences the highest annual rainfall, i t 

also presents a relatively high drought risk for maize produc ti on 



Location 

Cedara 

Estcourt 

Newcastle 

Ermelo 

Krugers-
dorp 

Stander-
ton 

Potchef-
stroom 

Bethlehem 

Hoopstad 

TABLE 9 
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Av. Av. No Av. No Mean Mean No. 
Annual Rain Stress Yield Yield Years 

Rainfall Days Days Decrement Considered 

(mm) 
-1 

Mg 
-1 

Mg ha 
-1 

yr ha 

880,0 149 5,75 2,1 7,9 12 

766,3 103 17,4 5,3 4,7 8 

919,5 92 13,0 4,6 5,4 8 

755,6 91 12,3 4,6 5,4 9 

785,8 96 13,4 4,7 5,3 9 

719,3 71 15,1 5,8 4,2 9 

612,0 57 30 9,2 0,8 9 

677,4 104 30 9,3 0,7 9 

442,8 44 30 9,9 0,01 5 

Rainfall and number of predicted stress days and their 
effect upon yield at three locations in Natal and six 
locations outside Natal. 

-1 
and its predicted average yield is only 0,7 Mg ha higher than 

Estcourt which receives 150 mm less rain annually. Predicted 

mean annual production for both Estcourt and Newcastle is 

-1 (-1) approximately 3,0 Mg ha less than Cedara 7,9 Mg ha • 

From the predictions made in Natal, it can be seen that 

Cedara has a reliable seasonal weather pattern for maize pro-

duction. At both Estcourt and Newcastle the potential for high 

yields exist, but drought risk is great . 

Additional analysis showed that early planting at Cedara 

improves the chance of consistently obtaining high yields. 

Yield predictions for othe r areas 

Of the stations outside Natal, predictions for both Ermelo 
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and Krugersdorp showed these areas to be better suited for maize 

production than Estcourt. Their mean annual expected yields 

were almost identical to that obtained for Newcastle (5,4 

Mg ha- l ) whilst both displayed less seasonal yield variation 

than the Natal station. ( -1) It appears that Standerton 4,2 Mg ha 

-1 
and Estcourt (4,7 Mg ha ) possess a similar potential for maize 

production. 

The model predicts poor maize production potential for 

-1 
Bethlehem, Hoopstad and Potchefstroom (0,7, 0,01 and 0,8 Mg ha 

respectively). At these sites successful maize cultivation would 

depend upon the selection of soils with favourable water holding 

characteristics, water conservation measures, the use of low plant 

populations and wide row spacing. These drought evasive tactics 

are in fact adopted by farmers in these areas, thereby ensuring 

more regular and somewhat higher yields than predicted (approx. 

-1) 0,5 Mg ha by the Cedara : Doveton model. South Africa's low 

-1 average maize yield of approximately 1,0 Mg ha is largely 

attributable to the regular ploughing of vast areas with similar-

ly low potential. 

The model here described, permits yield predictions to be 

made for various sites considering stage of plant development and 

using daily values of available soil moisture and atmospheric 

evaporative demand. It permits a precise evaluation of climatic 

potential with special reference to moisture supply and can make 

possible accurate comparisons between locations. 



CHAPTER 5 

IRRIGATION PLANNING 
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The yield probability model discloses the mean number of 

stress days that may be expected per season at any particular 

location. This information has a valuable use as it indicates 

the amount of supplementary irrigation that is required in an 

area, and together with the estimated yield decrement per stress 

day, it could also provide an estimate of the possible benefit 

which might be derived from irrigation. Furthermore, the 

model may be used to compare the potential for irrigation of 

different localities, and the determination of the level above 

which (datum level) available soil moisture (ASM) should be 

maintained to produce a selected yield. 

ASSESSMENT OF WATER USE EFFICIENCY 

To enable the entrepreneur to make decisions he must be 

able to evaluate the efficacy of supplementary irrigation. This 

can best be accomplished by determining the number of stress 

days eliminated per unit of supplementary irrigation. The 

factor used to describe this function will be named the Stress 

Day Reduction Factor (F) and is defined as the number of stress 

days eliminated per unit increase in maintained datum ASM (DASM). 

DASM is defined as that value of available soil moisture below 

which soil moisture is not allowed to fall. 
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Hence, by definition 

d 
F = dASM (NE) • . . . • . • . • •. (5 ) 

where NE = number of stress days eliminated. 

Available soil moisture can be derived from rainfall or 

irrigation, but when investigating irrigation possibilities it 

must be assumed that the source is supplementary irrigation 

alone . 

APPLICATION OF MODEL TO IRRIGATION PLANNING 

Consider the three locations in Natal (Cedara, Estcourt 

and Newcastle) for which yield predictions have been made. To 

date most irrigation decisions have been based upon soil moisture 
1"f~ ~ ~..:te. p"'-..:J...o.J-

status . It was therefore decided to find out ~at which values of 

CASM, stress is most likely to occur. Hence, histograms of the 

probability of occurrence of different values of CASM were con-

structed and are illustrated in Fig . 20 . These figures reflect 

that there is an almost equal chance of stress occurring at any 

given value of ASM ranging between 40 and 80%. This is particu-

larly trUe in the case of Newcastle . 

The practical significance of this fact to irrigation plan-

ning is the implication that increasing the minimum DASM from 50 

to 60% say, eliminates approximately the same number of stress days 

as would be the case if DASM were increased from 60 to 70% . 

Selection of DASM level is a management decision and does not alter 

the amount of water used . 

The management decisions to ~ncrease DASM from 50 to 60% and 
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to increase DASM from 60 to 70% will result in the same decrease 

in number of stress days' per unit of increased DASM, i.e. the 

stress Day Reduction Factor (F) is constant irrespective of the 

chosen level of DASM. 

In conclusion therefore it appears that water use efficiency 

is independent of the DASM selected, but might vary with climate. 

VARIATION OF MANAGEMENT ACCORDING TO CLIMATE 

In many instances when planning irrigation, the main dif

ficulty is deciding on the datum level of ASM. 

Although the previous section indicates that F is inde

pendent of ASM, it is also intimated that F might vary with cli-

mate. This relationship will now be investigated. 

F may be determined by plotting the number of ~tress days 

eliminated (NE) against the value of ASM which must be main

tained to ensure the non-occurrence of this number of stress 

days. Such a graph is given in Fig. 21, and F may be found 

from the slope of this curve. 

It is evident from Fig. 21 that the slopes of the curves 

obtained for different places vary markedly. Hence it may be 

deduced that F and the efficiency of use of supplementary water 

depends upon climate. In the present investigation values of 

F determined from Fig. 21 are 0,33, 0,24 and 0,11 days for Est

court, Newcastle and Cedara respectively. 

It can be seen that if an irrigation programme assures that 

the DASM level is 50% say, then different numbers of stress days 

will be eliminated at each centre. It thus appears that DASM 
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must be chosen according to climate and will vary from place 

to place. 

Maximising irrigation efficiency 

In an effort to assist management decision making a theory 

for maximising irrigation effettivity will now be developed. 

The symbols to be used are as follows:-

Symbol Interpretation 

L Decrease in yield per .stress day 

C Add~tional capital required for supplementary 
irrigation 

ASM Available soil moisture 

DASM Datum available soil moisture 

TSM Total available soil moisture 

A Total area irrigable 

p Period between irrigations 

NE No of stress days eliminated 

a Area covered per irrigation unit 

c Cost per irrigation unit 

E Mean daily evapotranspiration 

HIrrigation application rate 

S Total water storage 

R 

YPot 

Y 

I 

G 

F 

f 

n 

* 

* Profit per unit area ' 

Potential yield 

Yield per unit area 

Income per unit mass of produce 

Length of growing season 

Stress reduction factor 

Fixed farming costs per unit area 

Life of scheme 

Unit 

R. 

mm 

ha 

day 

R-e-hQ c1a:J- , 
R 

day -1 mm 

day -1 mm 

1 

R ha -1 

Mg ha -1 

Mg -1 ha , 

R kg -1 

day 

day 

R ha -1 

yr 

The subscripts "i" and "0" when applied to symbols shall in-

dicate that the appropriate value of the variable with or with

out irrigation respectively is to be used. 
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The treatment shall ignore rainfall and it shall be 

assumed that additional labour costs for moving irrigation 

equipment are negligible and that it is possible to apply in 

one day as much water as is required to restore ASM to field 

capacity. 

The object of the exercise shall be to set up rules 

whereby the difference between profits with and without 

irrigation may be maximised. Let this difference in profits 

be denoted X. 

The ' extent of an irrigation scheme may be limited by:-

I Capital outlay, 

2 Total water available for irrigation, or 

3 Application rate. 

Hence to promote decision making for a particular scheme, 

tests to ascertain which factor will limit the project must be 

defined. 

Limitation 2. If water is not to limit the area to be 

irrigated than 

A <l(;!>~ (ha) 
- GE 

Limitations I & 3. There is an interaction between 

(6 ) 

limitations I & 3 as application rate is a function of finances. 

Hence, the argument proceeds as follows:-

The number of irrigation units purchased = C 
c 

and the area covered per cl~ e ~ 
irrigation unit = a' 

C 
c 



Now, since 

F d:SM (NE) 

and the straight line curves in Fig. 21 

converge at an ASM of 30% 

ASM = NE + 30 -
F 

Hence, p = (100 - DASM) .TSM 
lOO.E 

(day) 

or, p 
NE TSM 

= (70 - -) (day) F lOO.E 
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(8 ) 

Assuming adequate water ( ~lOO-DASMJ TSM/1OO) to bring 

rooting depth to field capacity, may be applied in one day; if 

the area irrigable 

A = p (a C ) 
c 

then from eqn 8 

A = (70 - NE)TSM a~ (ha) 
F lOO.E c 

(9 ) 

The value of A found from eqn 9 may not be greater than that 

found in eqn 6. 

C (a-) c 

Furthermore (condition 3) 

. . . . . . .. (10) 

The largest area A permitted by the scheme may be calculated 

from eqns 6, 9 and 10. 

The difference between profits obtained with and without 

irrigation are given by, 

Now 

and 

(R. - R ) 
:I. 0 

Ri = AY.I 
:I. 

fA - C/n 

Ro AYoI fA 

A 

AI(Yi - Yo) - C/n 

(70 _ NE)TSM C 
F lOO.E a~ 

• • • • • • •• (1 1 ) 

(12) 
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Now, 

Yi = 
NE(L)YPot 

Yo + 100 . . . . . . . .. (13) 

, . Yi-Yo = 
-. 

from eqn 12 

NE(L)YPot 
100 

L\R AI (Yi - Yo) - C/n 

= (A,I,N~~,YPot) _ C/n 

Now substituting for A from eqn 9 

~R = {D70 _ ~E) 
2 

= (70NE _ NE ) 
F 

TSM 
lOO.E 

TSM C a
lOOOO,E c 

Put TSM 
lOOOO,E 

C ac 
I.L,Y,Pot = J 

J 2 
.. 6,. R =-F" NE + 70J ,NE-C/n 

d~E (~R) = -2fNE+70J 

Maximum when 

NE 3SF 

I,NE,L,potJ. - C/n 
100 

I.L,Y,Pot - C/n 

•.•.••.• , ( 14 ) 

........ (lS) 

or, NE t(lOO-ASM at which NE = 0) F 

Substituting the F value for Estcourt, Newcastle and 

Cedara as obtained from Fig. 21 in eqn lS it is found that for 

Estcourt NE 11,55 days, for 

Newcastle NE = 8,40 days and for 

Cedara NE = 3,85 days. 

These NE values will be attained by adopting a datum ASM 

level of approximately 6S%. Although it was expected that 

different , DASM levels might be required for. _.different locations 

this is not found to be the case. 
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DISCUSSION 

The practical application of these findings should have 

important economic repe~cussions as irrigation scheduling is 

often based upon the arbitrary sel,ection of the DASM level. 

A theory (eqn IS) for maximising irr.igation effectivity 

has been developed and should simplify irrigation planning, 

scheduling and design. - The important factor required by the 

theory is the stress day reduction factor F, which defines the 

number of stress days eliminated per unit increase in DASM level 

for a ~iven ~ite~ Provided Fcah be a-scertained, the entrepre-

neur has a precise analytical method for determining the most 

efficient DASM level for his particular conditions. 

It can also be seen that a system like drip-irrigation, 

which ensures consistently high ASM levels, thereby~iminating 

all stress days, must outperform spray irrigation where the 

perpetual maintenance of high DASM levels is a practical im

possibility if the normal cyclical system involving the -rotation 

of piping networks is employed. 



CHAPTER 6 

EFFECT OF SOI~ TYPE ON SHAPE OF STRESS 

DAY DISCRIMINATION CURVE 

75. 

.In Chapter 2 the ·development of a stress day discriminating 

curve for a Doveton clay loam soil is described. In order to 

demonstrate the model's usefulness for comparing the climatic 

potential for maize production in different locations, the 

Doveton curve has been used throughout this thesis. Where 

other soil types occur, however, the appropriate discriminating 

functions should be used to ensure reliable predictions are ob

tained. 

Differences in shape between the discriminating functions 

for different soils will reflect the differences in ease of water 

extraction by plants from these soils. A soil with a higher 

clay content than a Doveton will produce a flatter curve, while 

one with a higher sand content may be expected to have a steeper 

curve. Examples are illustrated in FigL 22. 

On a day when an EO reading of 5 mm is recorded for example, 

maize on a clay would wilt at ASM values 55%, while plants on 

the sand would be able to tolerate ASM values as low as 20% 

before wilting. 

Determination of discriminating function 

Before widespread application of the yield predicti~n model 

is possible, discriminating functions for the more important maize 

producing soils are required. The use of mass measuring lysi-

meters for establishing these functions is an exacting, time 

consuming, laborious and expensive operation. An alternate 
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method of obtaining discriminating functions for individual 

soils by modifying the Doveton curve, using soil moisture 

suction data, will now be described. 

Method 

Modification of the Doveton curve to produce a dis-

crimination curve applicable to given soils was carried out 

i n the following steps:-
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1. Using the Doveton soil moisture suction curve illustrated 

in Fig. 2j; Table 10 was constructed. Values for ' soil 

moisture suction corresponding to chosen ASM values were 

listed in columns 1 and 2. EO values corresponding to the 

selected ASM values were extracted from the original Dove-

ton discriminating curve (See Fig. 9) and are listed in 

column 3 of Table 10. 

Suction ASM EO 

(bars) (%) (mm) 

0,3 100,0 -
0,4 97,0 -
0,5 93,0 -
0,6 89,0 -
0,7 .. 85,0 15,0 

0,8 82,0 12,5 

0,9 78,0 10,7 

1,0 75,0 10,0 

2,0 42,0 6,5 

3,0 33,0 5,1 

4,0 28,0 4,2 

5,0 25,0 3,3 

6,0 22,0 2,8 

7,0 19,5 2,1 

8,0 17,0 1,8 

9,0 14,5 1,2 

10,0 12,0 0,6 

11,0 9,? -
12,0 7,4 -
13,0 4,0 -
14,0 2,0 -
15,0 0,0 -

TABLE 10 Soil moisture suction values (Column 1) corresponding to 
chosen ASM levels (column 2) as appearing in the Doveton 
soil moisture suction curve, Fig. 23. E values (column 
3) corresponding to ASM values in the Dov~ton discrimina
tina curvp.. Fin _ Q 
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Fig. 23 Doveton soil moisture suction curve. 

2. Next, the curve illustrated in Fig. 24 was constructed by 

plotting from Table 10 the corresponding values of soil 

moisture suction (column 1) versus EO (column 3), Fig. 24 

is a discriminating curve of evaporative demand and soil 

moisture suction which is applicable to any soil type. 

3. Since the computer programme uses a discrimination function 

based on available soil moisture, rather than soil moisture 
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suction, it is convenient to transform suction values 

to ASM. This can be carried out simply by substituting 

appropriate values of ASM for the soil suction values 

in Fig . 23. 

Making use of soil moisture suction values determined by 

Scotney (1970) for a number of Natal soils, discrimination 

functions for a selection of these soils were constructed and 

are illustrated in Fig. 25. 
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DISCUSSION 

The practical application of the yield probability pre

diction model is greatly extended if discrimination curves 

for different soils are availabl~. A method for producing 

such curves has been explained making it now possible to apply 

the model to virtually any maize produci~ area. The sig

nificance and importance of this modification is self-evident. 

Discriminating functions are extremely sensitive to soil 

type, as is evident from the marked differences qetween the 

shapes of the curves illustrated in Fig. 25. A crop growing 

on a Balmoral for e~ample will tolerate higher atmospheric 

evaporative demands before wilting than a crop on a Bergville. 

Weather conditions being identical and water holding capacities 

similar, less stress days will be recorded on the Balmoral with 

resultant higher yields. 



GENERAL DISCUSSION 

In its existing form the Cedara : Doveton model makes 

possible maize grain yield predictions for the hybrid SA 60 
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grown on a Doveton soil at Cedara. Without modification, the 

model can be used to compare the relative suitability of dif

ferent climates for maize production at population densities 

similar to those used in the developmental experiments. 

If accurate yield predictions are required for other 

locations, however, the computer programme will need to be 

altered in accordance with the requirements of the new site. 

Information about a location which must be available before 

yield predictions are possible, is the following:-

Soil type 

1 The soil's moisture suction curve must be available in 

order to construct the appropriate discriminating cu,rve. 

11 The soil's moisture holding characteristics at different 

depths must be known to determine the soil's water holding 

capacity within the crop's root zone. 

tics vary with profile depth. 

These characteris-

111 It must be known whether an impervious or semi-impervious 

layer exists within, or just below the normal root zone, 

as account will have to be taken of this when determining 

the soil's water storage capacity. Such layers are 

characteristic of the important Leksand, Sandy Avalon and 

to a lesser extent Avalon soils in Natal, and contribute 

significantly towards their high yield potential. 



Plant 
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i The length of growing season of the crop must be known 

as this infiuences the amount of moisture required from 

planting to maturity. 

ii In order to compute soil moisture removal patterns, 

knowledge must be available of root distribution and 

profileration, as these vary with time throughout the 

soil profile. 

111 Wide crop rows and low plant populations, as used in 

many of the more arid parts of South Africa, reduce the 

crop's potential Yield but have the effect of making 

soil moisture reserVes last longer. Allowance will 

have to be made for these facts in the computer program

me when these planting patterns are used. 

Evaporation 

The model uses daily Class A pan evaporation data for yield 

predictions. Unfortunately these records -are not plentiful, so 

that in many cases an estimate of evaporation from other climatic 

records will have to be used. It is not anticipated that the use 

of these estimates will reduce appreciably, the accuracy of the 

model's predictions. 

Rainfall 

The acquisition of the daily rainfall records required by the 

model should provide no probtem. 

Should widespread use of the yield prediction model be planned, 

provision will have to be made in the computer programme for the 

storage of a wide " range of discriminating curves, lengths of 
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growing season, rooting pattern and soil depth permutations and 

s0il moisture storage capacities. The computer programme can 

easily accommodate these modifications, and the appropriate 

features for a given locality would be used in the model when 

executing prediction computations. 

Besides the model's use in agronomic planning, irrigation 

scheduling, eco~omic and sociological studies, its application 

should prove of considerable value to agricultural research 

workers in their quest to improve crop technology. The 

model's ability , to isolate and identify the confounding effect 

of weather, will greatly simplify the task of interpreting the 

results of field experiments that frequently display inexplica

ble, complex seasonal variations. 

The type of proplem tackled in this thesis was completely 

depend e nt upon the use of an electronic digital computer for its 

successful solving. This powerful tool will in future be in-

creasingly relied upon by a~ricultural research workers for the 

solving of similar and more complex problems. 

Provided the crop's basic behaviour patterns have been 

established and are thoroughly understood, mathematical models 

can be used to simulate numerous sets of environmental and soil 

conditions, thereby rapidly providing results that would other

wise only be achieved after many years of expensive and labo nous 

field experiments. 
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Model limitations 

In order to allow for the construction of a practical working 

yield prediction model, it was necessary to make assumptions that 

simplified some of the extremely complex plant/soil moi s ture rela

tionships found in the field. Brief comment is made below of the 

two most important assumptions applied. 

The first and most important simplification brought about, 

concerns the concept of wilting being a function of atmospheric 

evaporative demand and soil moisture suction. Evidence obtained 

in the mass measuring lysimeter experiment indicated that uniform 

moisture removal from the entire lysimeter soil profile could be 

assumed. Wilting could therefore be associated with a specific 

relationship between soil moisture suction and atmospheric eva

porative demand. Successful application of the yield prediction 

model is dependent upon the extrapolation of these findings to 

field conditions. Under field conditions, however, the suction 

patterns existing at the soil/root interface resulting i n wi lting 

are unlikely to be identical throughout the entire rooting depth. 

In order to accommodate this situation the rooting depth was 

considered in a series of 300 mm layers and a stress day was only 

recorded when the soil moisture content of all layers was at or below 

CASM. If, for example the soil moisture content of only three out 

of four layers was at or below CASM, a stress day was not recorded, 

provided the remaining layer could meet the plant's moisture re

quirements. Although not a perfect solution to the problem pre

sented by varying soil moisture content with rooting depth, the 

model was nevertheless able to satisfactorily accommodate the si 

tuation. 

The second important simplification concerns the rate of 

drainage of gravitational water through the soil profile. The 
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rate of drainage of gravitational water through an unimpeded 

profile is a continuous process and the use of a neutron probe 

on a Doveton soil at Cedar a has indicated that gravitational 

water will evacuate a 900 mm profile in 3 days. Since the yield 

prediction model operates on a daily basis, a step process of 

gravitational water movement, at the rate of 300 mm per day was 

adopted. A similar technique was used by Shaw (1963) when es

timating the soil moisture status under a growing maize crop. 

A limit upon the amount of moisture that could pass through 

a 300 mm layer in one day had also to be decided upon since it 

would be unreasonable to accept that no limit exists. In the 

model the limit set for this amount was arbitrarily selected as 

being equivalent to the field capacity of the layer in question. 

It i s not considered that this constraint had any marked effect 

upon the accuracy of the yield predictions made by the model, 

since it is highly improbable that a stress day would have occurred 

within the four to five days necessary for the removal from the 

rooting zone of such copious supplies of gravitational water. 
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APPENDIX 

. COMPUTER PROGRAMME LISTING 

II FOR 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INTEGERS 
*IOCSCCARD.1132 P~INTER.DISK.TYPEWRITER) 

DEFINE FILE lCl45.2.U.NWW) . 
DEFINE FILE 2Cl.S.U.NAS) 
DEFINE FILE 3CI45.2.U.NET) 
DEFINE FILE 4C1.8.U.NFC) 
DEFINE .FILE 5(145.8.U,NEX) 
DEFINE FILE 6(145.2,U,N~L) 
DEFINE ~ FILE 7(180.2.U.NCW) 
DEFINE FILE 8C200,2.U.NEV) 
DEFINE FILE 9(145.2.U,NRN) 
DEFINE FILE10C145,2.U,NTW) 
DEFINE FILE 11C157.2,U,NRR) 
DEFlNE FILE 12C145.2.U,NAP) 
DEFINE FILE 13CIO.260.U.NRO) 
DEFINE FILE14(145.2.U,NKF) 
DEFINE FILE15C14~,2.U.NCC) 
DEFINE FILE 16C300.65,U.NRD) 
DEFINE FILE 17C300.65,U.NED) 
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CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX: 
C RAYN WRITES RAINFALL TO DISK 
C EVAP WRITES EVAPORATION TO DISK 
C FYLE WRITES CASM TO DISK 
C RUNOFF TO DISK 
C ETIEO RATIO TO DISK 
C ROOT PROGRESS TO DISK 
C FASM TO DISK 
C PREP CALCULATES ETRANCN) AND CASMCN) AND WRITES TO DISK 
C WIN CALCULATES API WRITES IT TO DISK 
C RUNOFF WRITES IT TO DISK 
C WATER WRITES IT TO DISK 
C AWl COMPUTES WATER BUDGET DAY 1 TO 16 
C AW2 COMPUTES WATER BUDGET DAY 17 TO 28 
C AW3 COMPUtES WATER BUDGET DAY 29 TO 91 
C AW4 COMPUTES WATER BUDGET DAY 91 TO 145 
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX~XXXX 

COMMON NDO,MO.NYO 
100 FbRMATC3I8) 
101 FORMAT(2I4) 

READ C2.100)NDO.MO.NYO 
READ(2.101)N,M 
CALL EDAT 
CALL RDAT 
CALL FYLE 
CALL EXT 
DO 3 NYO-N.M 



CALL DATSW(I.J) 
GO TO (l.21.J 

1 STOP 
2 CONTINUF 

CALL RAYN 
CALL EVAP 
CALL PRFP 
CALL WIN 
CALL AWl 
CALL AW'2 
CALL AW3 
CALL AW4 

3 CONTINUF 
CALL EXIT 
END 

II FOR 
*ONF. WORD INTEGERS 
*lIST SOURCE PROGRAM 

SUBROUTINE EDAT 
DIMENSION EO(31).lMI12) 
DATA LM/3l.28.31,30.31.30.31,31.30.31.30.31 I 
N=l 

C****** IF WEATHER BUREAU FORMAT PUT IWB=l.FOR ATS FORMAT 
t I W!:i =0 I ~~~~~ 101 

READ(2.102IIWB 
1 CONTINUF 

IF(IWB)201.202.201 
201 READ(2.101)IY.M,EO 
101 FORMAT(7X.2I2.31F2.0) 

GO TO 204 
202 READ(2.203) IY.M.ND. (EO( III I,ll I=l.ND) 
203 FORMAT(5X.312.4X,31F2.0) 
204 CONTINUE 

I F ( IV )15 tl5 .2 
2 DO 200 1=1.31 

200 EO (1)=EOII)*0.254 
IFIM-216.4.6 

4 IY=IY+1900 
IFIIY-IIY/4)*4160.5.60 

5 LlL=29 
IY=IY-1900 
GO TO 66 

60 IY =IY-1900 
6 LM (2)=28 

LLL-LM(MI 
66 WRITEI17'NIIY.M,LLL.IEO( II .1=l.LLLI 

WRITE(3.102) Iy.M.LLL.IEO( I I .I=l.LLLI 
102 FORMATI3110/15F6.1/16F6.11 

N=N+l 
GO TO 1 

15 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
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II FOR 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INTEGERS 
** PROGRAM TO PREPARE RAINFALL DATA FOR ANALYSIS 

C REQUIREMENTS FOR FIRST CARD 
C --~--.-------~~---~-~--~~-~ 
C IY PUNCHED IN COLUMNS 1 AND 2 
( 1M PUNCHED IN COLUMNS 3 AND 4 
C IWB PUNCHED IN COLUMN 6 
( MILLE PUNCHED IN COLUMN 8 
C IY=INITIAL YEAR E.G. 63 • IM=INtTtAL MONTH E.G. 04 
C IWA IS 01 FOR WEATHER BUREAU DATA.O FOR NARI DATA 
C MILLE IS 00 FOR DATA IN INCHES. OJ FOR DATA IN MILL 
C IM FTRES (NARI I 
( FOR WEATHER BUREAU DATA MILLE IS READ ON EACH DATA 
c CA RD AND NfED NOT 
( AE SPECIFIED ON FIRST CARD 
( STATION NAME IS PUNCHED HETWEEN COLUMNS 10 AND 68 

C DATA CARDS 

C ----------
C N A R I DATA I 5 PUN C H f DI N FORMAT 2 I 4 • 9 ( I 4 , F 4 • 0 ) 
C WEATHER BURfAU DATA IS PUNCHED IN FORMAT lXIl.6X 
C 212,9112'F4.01 
C THE FIRST VARIABLf READ ON W.B. DATA CARDS IS MILLE 
C LAST DATA CARD IS BLANK 

SUBROUTINE RDAT 

INTEGER DAVS(121.ID(9),NAME(30) 
REAL RAIN(31),LRAIN(311 
DIMENSION R(311 

94. 

DATA DAVS/31,28.31.30,31.30,31.31.30,31.30,31/,LRAIN/31*0.1 
READ(2,100)IV.IM.IWB.MILLE.NAME 

100 FORMAT(412.30A2) 
IS=( IY-l )*12+P1 
DO 1 1=1.31 

1 RAIN( I )=0. 
IOUT::l 
MERR=O 
Ml::l 

2 I F I nolA) 3 • 3 .4 
3 READI2tlOllIV.M.( IDIJ) .R(J) .J=I.9) 

101 FORMATI2I4.9(I4,F4.0)) 
GO TO S 

4 READI2tl02IMILLE.IV.M.( IDIJ) .R(J) .J=1.9) 
102 FORMAT(lXIl.6X21?91[2.F4.0)) 

MILLE=MILLE-5 
5 1 F I M-} ) 33.8.6 
6 I Y = I I S-1 ) 112 + 1 

Ml::IS-IIV-11*12 
IS=15+1 
IF(Ml-l133.7.,4 



34 IF (M-Ml 16,2.6 
7 15=15-1 

1(=15-2 
GO TO 16 

8 1(=15-2 -
GO TO 21 

9 IF(IWHII0.10.11 
lOR EAO I 2 .101 I I V. M. I I D (J) • R ( J I ,J= 1.91 · 

GO TO 12 
1 1 REA D ( 2 tl 0 2 I MIL. L E • I V ,M , It 0 I J It R ( J 1 • J = 1 • 9 1 ' . : 

MILLE=MILLE-5 
12 IF(MI30.30.13 
30 IOUT=2 

GO TO 16 
13 IFIM-12115,IS.14 
1 4 W R I T E ( 3 , 1 0 3 I IV , M. I I D ( J 1 • R ( J 1 , J = 1 • 91 

.. ; . 

'. ~ ... 

103 FORMAT(10X'MONTH GREATER THAN 12 ON FOLLowtNGCARO'1 
-10X?I4.9( 15,F5.01 I 

ME RR= 1 
GO TO 9 

15 IF(M-Ml)16.21.16 
16 IT=IS 

GO TO 131,3SI.IOUT 
31 Ml=M 

GO TO 36 
35 · M=LAST 
36 IVV=IIT-11/12+1 

IMM=IT-12*(IVY-11 
NDAS=OAY5(IMM) 
IF(IMM-2119.17,19 ,. 

17 IF(IYY-IYY/4*4119.18.19 
18 NDAS=29 
19 GO TO (39.371.IOUT 
37 IFIIMM-MI38.39.38 
38 WRITFI16'IT-fCIIYY,IMM,NDA5,LRAIN 

IT=!T+l 
GO TO 36 

39 WRITEllh'IT-ICIIyy.IMM.NDAS,RAIN 
15=15+1 
GO TO (40,271.IOUT 

40 DO 20 1=1,31 
20 RAIN(II=O 

IT="1+12*IIY-l1 
IFIIT-ISI33.21.16 

21 LAST=M 
DO 26 1-1.9 
IFI 101 I 1)9.9.22 

22 L=IO( II 
IFIL-31124.24.23 

? 3 W R I T E ( 3 , 1 0 4 1 I Y • M, ( I 0 ( J 1 • R I J 1 • 'J = 1 • 9 1 
104 FORMAT(lOX'DAY GREATER THAN 31 ON FOLLOWI~G CARD'I 

-10X214,9II~.F5.01 ) 
MERRzl 
GO TO 9 

) 

~. . 4.,. .. 
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9 NCW=NCW+l 
DO 11 1=1910 
PI I )=11*0.1005 

11 11=11+1 
WI~ITF:(3tl01'( P(J),CASMIJ) ,J=I910) 

1 CONTINUf 
(**~***I******.****************************************** 
C R UN-O~ F 

DO 12 N=1tlO 
I 1 ::: 1 
D022 1=1913 
REM) (29100'RR 
DO 2 J=I.10 
PIJ'=Il 
1< I I 1 , = R R ( J , 
11=11+1 

2 COr-TINUF 
22 WRITE(3.101'( P(J"RR(J,.J=1.10) 
12 WRI TE (13'N'R 

Wf~ITE (3.102' 
102 FOI~MAT(//' 

C*~·****************~************************************ 
( ET/EO RATIO 

K = l 
NKF=l 
DO 4 N=ltl5 
READ (2.103IE 
DO 112 1=1,10 
ND ( 1 , =K 
IF(NKF-146'111.112.112 

111 WRITF.:(14'NKF'E(I) 
NKF=NKF+l 

112 K=K+1 
4 WRITEI3.104)( ND(JltE(JI .J=ltlOI 

103 FORMAT (10F8.31 

(********************************************************i 
C ROOT PROGRESS 

K=l 
NRL=1 
DO 60 1=1.10 
READ I 2 ,106 )R 'T 

106 FORMATII0FS.b) 
DO 61 J=ltlO 
WRITE(6'NRLIRTIJ) 
NI~L=NI~L+l 

ND(J)=K 
61 K=K+1 
60 W R I T E ( 3.107 I ( ND ( J 1 • RT (J I • J = 1.10 I 

107 FORMAT(10116,F6.0)1 
DO 62 1=101tl4? 
RTT=1200. 

62 WI~lTF(6'IIRTT 
DO 65 1=1,4 
DO 64 11=1,10 
lK=100+10*( 1-11+1 I 
REAO(6'IKIRT(111 

64 ND(III::IK 
65 WRITE( 391071 (NOI 11' .RT( 111.11=1.101 

C ,<~XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX~xx~, 
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c F A5r~ 
rH A f) ( 2 • 10? l F ASM 
W fd T E (4' 1 ) F ASM 
1~[AD(4'1 lFASM 
Itl R 1 T E ( 3 tl O? ) F ASM 

l~? FORMAT(4FS.2) 
RE1UR'i 
r ND 

1/ F,OI-< 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INTEGERS 

~) U H R 0 UTI N F EXT 
DIMENSION E(4) 
WRITE(3.102) 

100 FORMAT (4 FR.O) 
102 FORMAT(?X'FXT') 

NEX=1 
DO 1 1=1.91 
RFAD(2.100)E 
1,-1 R I T E ( 5 ' N EX) E 
NEX =NEX+l 

1 CONTINUE 
DO 2 1 = 1.91 
l~fAD(~'I)E 

2 WRITE (3.100)E 
RETURN 
rND 

r-'l 
II FOR L 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INTFGfRS 

SUBROUTINE RAYN 
C REWARE •• CANNOT HAVE NDO.MO=(1-10).1(JANUARY) 
C NDO.MO=(1-10).3MARCH 

DIMENSION R(31) .LNTH{ 12\. RAN( 1n .NA( 12) 
COMMON NDO.MO.NYO ' ' 
DATA LNTH/31.28.31.30.31.30.31.31,30.31.30.311 
WRITE (3.105)NYO.MO.NDO 
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10~ FORMAT(318) 
IFINDO-IOI120.120.121 

120 MI=MO-1 
NDI=NDO+LNTHIMI )-10 
GO TO 122 

121 NDI=NDO-10 
M 1 =MO 

122 CONTINUf 
N=1 
NRD=1 
NN=l 

1 RfADI16'NRD) Ny,M,L,R 
NRO=NRD+l 

IF INY-NYO)1,2tl 
2 I F I M-M 1 ) 1 , 3 , 1 
3 LENTH=LNTH 1~-11 ) 

DO 6 I=NDI,LE:.NTH 
WRITElll'NIRIII 
IFIN-11l5.4.4 

4 WRITEI9'NNIRIII 
N=N+l 
NN=NN+l 
GO TO 6 

5 N=N+l 
6 CONTtNUF 
7 RFADI16'NRDINY.M,l.R 

NRD=NRD+l 
DO 11 l=l.L 
IF IN-lSS)A.Atll 

A I F I N-ll ) 10.9.9 
9 WRITEI9'NNIRIII 

NN=NN+l 
10 WRITE(11'NIRIII 

N=N+l 
11 CONTINUE 

IF (N -15517.7,12 
12 KK=l 

DO 88 11=1.12 
DO 87 1=1 tl2 
K= (11-1 )*12+1 
READI9'KIRANIII 

87 NAIII=K 

, , ~ 

I i 

88 WRITE13,1021 INAIJI .RAN(J) 'J=ltl2) 
102 FdRMATI12II6,F4.11 I 

RETURN 
END 

,j 

'}, 

'. , 

" J 
I 

, i 
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II FOR 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INTEGERS 
C SUBROUTINE TO WRITE EVAP DATA TO DISK 

SUBROUTINE EVAP 
DIMENSION EO(311.EV(145) 
COMMON NDO,MO,NYO 
K=l 
N=l 

1 READI17'NIIy.M,LLL,EO 
N=N+l 
IFINYO-IY'8.2,1 

2 I F ( MO-M I 8 ,3 , 1 
3 DO 4 I=NDO,LLL 

WRITEI8'KlEOIIl 
K=K+1 

4 CONTINUE 
8 READI17'NIJY,M,LLl,EO 

N=N+1 
DO lOt = 1 •. l Ll. 
IF(K-145)9.9,lO 

9 WRITE(S'KIEO(I) 
K=K+l 

10 CONTINUE 
IFtK-146IS.11,11 

11 X=l. 
DO 13 I:: 1 tl4 5 

13 READ (8' I )EV( I I 
103 FORMAT(lO F10.l) 

WRITE(3.1031(EV(K).K=1.145) 
RETURN 
END 

II FOR 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INT~GFRS 

SUAROUTINE PREP 
C SUBROUTINE TO WRITE ETRAN AND CASM TO DISK 

DO 4 I m1.145 
READ(S'I)EO 
READ(14'IIEKF 
ET=EO*EKF 
WRITE (3'I,ET 
IFIEO-1S.'101,101.100 

100 EOzl8. 
101 CONTINUE 

IFIEO-.0005'l,l,2 
1 EO=O.l 
2 J=EO*10.+0.05 

READI7'JICASM 
WRITE( 15' I ICASt--1 

4 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
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II FOR 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INTFGfRS 

SUBROUTINE WIN 
C SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE WATER ENTERING SOIL 

DIMENSION RR(125),RRR(125) 
C EXECUTE DAY BY DAY 
C FIRST CALCULATING ANTECEDENT PRECIPITATION INDEX 

N=l 
DO 3 NN=1,145 
API=O. 
DO 1 1=1,10 
J=NN+I-1 
READ(1l'J1P 
P =PI (11-1) 
APIEAPI+P 

1 CONTINUE 
READ(9'NIP 
P=P/2. 
API=API+P 
WRITE(12'N)API 
N=N+1 

3 CONTINUE 
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxx 
C CALCULATE RUNOFF 
C FIRST FILE IS APO 

DO 51 N = 1 ,145 
READ(12'NIAPI 
IF (API-7.0)4,4,5 

4 J=2 
AIEO.O 
A2=7.0 
GO TO 50 

5 IF (API-12.516,7,7 
6 J=3 

Al=7.0 
A2=12.5 
GO TO 50 

7 IF(API-19.5)8.8,9 
8 J~4 

Al=12.5 
A2=19.5 
GO TO 50 

9 IF(API-25.0110.11,ll 
10 J=5 

Al=19.5 
A4=25.0 
GO TO 50 

11 IF(API-32.0)12,13,13 
12 J=6 

Al=25.0 
A2=32.0 
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GO TO SO 
13 IF(API-37.S114,15.15 
.14 J=7 

Al=32.0 
A2=37.S 
GO TO so 

15 IF (API-SO'0116,17.17 
16 J=8 

Al=37.5 
A2=50.0 
GO TO 50 

17 IFCAPI-62.S118,19,19 
18 J=9 

A1=SO.0 
A2i:62.5 
GO TO 50 

19 J=lO 
Al=62.5 
A2=75.0 

50 READ(13'J-l'RR 
READ(13'JI RRR 
READ(9'NIRAIN 
IF(RAIN-124.9124.24,23 

23 WRITEC3.101'N 
101 FORMAT(20X41('*'1/20X'* ON THE'I4.'TH DAY 

-RAIN EXCEEDED 124.9 *'1 
*20X41 ('*' I I 

RAIN • 124. 
24 K=RAIN + 1. 

RFaRR(K) 
RFF-RRR(KI 
R=RF+(CAPI-AlI/CA2-All*(RFF-RFI I 
READC9'NIPPN 
WWW-PPN-R 

51 WRITEC1'NIWWW 
DO 52 1-1.14 S 
REAO(12'IIAPI 
READ(9'IIPPN 
READC1'IIWWW 

52 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
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II FOR 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INTfGERS 

SUBROUTINE AW 1 
DIMENSION ASMF(4).FASM(4) 
WRITE (3.100) 

100 FORMAT(lH1.10X'ASM IN TOP 150MM'/5X'DAY',5X'MM'II) 
READ (4'1)FASM 
ASM =12. 
Dd 6N=1.16 
READt1'N)W 
W=W-2.5 
ASM :i:: ASM+W 
IF(ASM - 12.)3.2.2 

2 ASM=iz. 
GO TO 5 

3 J F ( A SM ) 4 • 5 • 5 
4 ASM = O. 
5 WRITE(3.101)N.ASM 

101 FORMAT(6XI2,5X.F5.1) 
6 CONTlNUE 

ASMF(1)=ASM+13. 
DO B L=2.4 

8 ASMF(L)= FASM(L) 
. WRITE(Z'l)ASMF 

RETURN 
END 

II FOR 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INTEGERS 

SUBROUTINE AW2 
DIMENSION ASMF(4).FAS~(4) 

READ(4'1IFASM 
READ(2'1) ASMF 
ASM=ASMF(l) 
WRITE13tlOOI 

100 FORMAT(IIIOX'ASM IN TOP 300MM'/5X'DAY' 5X'MM'111 
DO 1 N=17.28 
READ(l'NIW 

READ(3'NIET 
ASM • ASM - ET+W 
IF (ASM-2 5. 14.2,2 

2 ASM-Z5. 
GO TO 6 

4 IF(ASMI5,6.6 
5 ASM=O. 
6 WRITE (3.101)N.ASM 

101 FORMAT(6XIZ.5X,F5.1) 
1 CONTINUE 

ASMF(l)=ASM 
DO 8 L=2.4 

8 ASMF(L)::FASMCL) 
WRIT E (2' 1 ) ASMF 
WRlTE(3tlOO) 
RETuRN 
END 
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II FOR 
*LIST SOURCE PROGHAM 
*ONE WORD INTEGERS 

~UAROUT I NF A~1 3 

l evI. 

DIMENSION ASM(4),FASM(4),XS(4), ASMT(4),tX(4),ADD(b) 
101 FORMAT(7X,13.4F10.1,F10.3.F10.1,/60X'fl0.l/bOX.F10.1/6OX,FIO.I. 

*4FIO.l,IIC) 
102 FORMAT (IHl) 
103 FORMAT(5X' DAY '5X' API 'SX'RAIN 'SX' wIN '~X'EVAP 'SX'ETRAf'I'SX 

*'SASM '5X'TASM 'SX'PASM '5X'CASM '5X'CONQ 'I 
WRITE(3,102) 
W~ITE(3tl031 
READ(4'llFASM 
DO 19 N=29.9I 
READ(l'NIW 
READ(2'1)ASMT 
READ(3'NIET 
READC5'NIEX 
READ(6'NIRL 
READ(8'N)EO 
READC12'NIAPI 
READ(15'N)CASM 
DO 2 L=1.4 
ADD(L)=O. 

2 XS(L)=O. 
TXS=O. 
DO 3 L=I.4 

3 FX (L) = EX(U*ET/I00. 
ASM(ll=ASMT(l)-EX(l) 

C IF LAYER IS DRY TRANSFER DEMAND 
IF (ASM(l)) 4.5.5 

4 XS(l) =-I.*ASM(l) 
ASM(ll=O.+W 
ADD(2)=O. 
GO TO 8 

5 XS(I)=O. 
C IF NOT DRY TRANSFER ADD TO LOWER 

IF (ASM(!) - 25.) AO.b.6 
80 ASM(l) ~ ASM(I) + W 

GO TO 8 
6 ADD(2)~ASM(I)-25. 

IFCADD(2)-2S.)88.7.7 
88 ASM(I) = 25. + W 

GO TO 8 
7 ADD(2)=25. 

ASM(ll :: ASM(11 - 25. + W 
C REPEAT FOR LOWER LAYERS 

8 DO 113 L= '1,4 
ASM(L) = ASMT(L) - EX(L) 
I F ( A SM ( L ) ) 9. 10 , 10 

9 XS(L)=-l.*ASM(LI 
ASM(L)=O.+ADD(L) 



ADDtL+ll=O. 
GO TO 113 

10 XStL)::O. 
IF(ASM(Ll-FASMtLl)13.11.11 

11 ADD(L+il=ASM(Ll-FASM(Ll 
IF (ADD(L+II-FASM (LIIIIO.111.111 

110 ASM(LI = FASM(LI + ADD(LI 
GO ' TO ' 113 

111 ASM(LI It ADD(L+11 + ADD(LI 
ADDtL+ll&lFAS~(Ll 

GO TO 113 . 
13 ADDtL+il=O. 

ASM(LI ~ ASM(LI + ADDtLI 
113 CONT I NUF 

DO ' 14 L= 1.4 
14 TXS .TX~+XS(LI 

DO 17 L=1.4 
ASM(LlzASMtLl-TXS 
IFtASM(LII15.16.16 

15 TXS=-l.*ASM(Ll 
ASMtLl=O. • 
GO TO 17 

16 TXS=O. 
17 CONTINUE 

TASM=O. 
FC=O. 
RLL-RL/300. 
IL=RLL 
PU=RLL-IL 
LOaIL+1 
IF(LO-51301.300.300 

300 LO=4 
PU=l. 

301 D0114 L=I,LO 
P=I. 
IF(L-LOI303.302.303 

302 P=PU 
303 TASM=TASM+P*ASM(LI 

FC=FC+P*FASM(LI 
114 CONT INUE 

PASM = TASM/FC*100. 
IF (PASM-CASM 1201.201.202 

201 ST -1 
DO 20 L=1.4 
ADDtL)=O. 

20 CONTINUE 
ASM( 11 :: ASMT( 1 I 
ADD(21=ASM (11-FASM(11 
I F (ADD ( 2 I ) 220.220.2 Z1 

220 ADD(ZlaO. 
ASM(ll a ASM(ll + W 
GO TO 224 

221 IF(ADD(21-FASM(11)Z2Z.223.223 
222 ASM(11 c FASM(l) + W 
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GO TO 224 
223 ADD(2)=FASM(1) 

ASM(1) = ASMT(l) - FASM(l) + W 
224 DO 228 L=2,4 

ASM(L) Ie ASMT(L) 
ADD(L+U '=ASM (U-FASM(L) 
IF (ADD(L+l) )225,225,226 

225 ADD(L+l)=O. 
ASM(L)=ASM(L)+ADD(L) 
GO TO 228 

226 IF (ADD(L+l)-FASM(L)12228,227.227 
2228 ASM(LI = FASM(L) + ADD(L) 

GO TO 228 
227 ADD(l+11=FASM(L) 

ASM(L) = ASMT(L) - FASM(L) + ADD(L) 
228 CONTINUE 

DO 229 L=1,4 
ASMT(L):ASM(L) 

229 CONTINUE 
WRITE(2'1)ASMT 
GO T020'4 

202 ST=O. 
DO 24 L = 1,4 

24 ASMT (L) = ASM(L) 
WRITE(2'1)ASMT 

204 READ (9'N)R 

106. 

WRITE(3,101)N,API.R,W,EO,ET,(ASM(J).J=1.4),TASM,PASM,CASM.ST 
WRITE(lO'N)TASM 

19 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 

II FOR 
*LIST SOURCE PROGRAM 
*ONE WORD INTEGERS 

SUBROUTINE AW4 
DIMENSION ASM(4),FASM(4).XS(4), ASMT(4).EX(4).ADU(o) 

101 FORMAT(7X.13,4FIO.l.FlO.3.FlO.l,/60X.FlO.1/60X,FlO.1/6OX,FIO.l, 
*4FIO.1,IIO) 

102 FORMAT(lHl) 
10 3 FOR ~ AT ( 5 X' 0 A Y '5 X' A F' I '5 X ' R A IN' 5 X' ~Jl N '5 X ' E V A P '5 X ' E T RAN' 5 X 

*'5ASM '5X'TASM '5X'PASM '5X'CASM '5X'COND ') 
WRITE(3tl02) 
WRITEDtl03) 
READ(4'1IFASM 
DO 1019 N=92tl45 
EX(11=60. 
EX(2)=15. 
EX(3)=15. 
EX(4)=lO. 



READIl'NIW 
I~EA [)( 2' 1 IASMT 
READI3'NIET 
READ(6'NIRL 
READ UP N I EO 
READ(12'NIAPI 
READI15'NI(ASM 
DO 2 L=1.4 
ADD(U=O. 

2 XSILI=O. 
TXS=O. 
DO 3 Lal.4 

3 EX ILl = EX(LI*ET/I00. 
ASM(11=ASMTC1'-EX(11 

, I 

( IF LAYER · IS DRY TRANSFER DEMAND 
IF (ASM(lll 4.5.5 

4 XS(11 =-l.*ASM(ll 
A SM C 1 I = 0 • + w 
ADD (2) =O .~ 
GO . TO 8 

5 XS(l)=O. 
C IF NOT DRY TRANSFER ADD TO LOWER 

IFIASMCl) - 25.1 80.6.6 
80 ASMCl) = ASMCll + W 

GO TO 8 
6 ADD(21=ASMIl'-25. 

IF(ADO(21-25.188.7.7 
88 ASM(ll = 25. + W 

GO TO 8 
7 ADDI21=25. 

ASM(ll = ASMCII - 25. + W 
( REPEAT FOR LOWER LAYERS 

8 DO 113 L:II 2.4 
ASMILI c ASMT(LI - EXILI 
IFIASMILI)9.10~10 

9 XSIL)=-l.*ASM(LI 
ASM(U=O.+ADDILI 
ADD(L+ll=O. 
GO TO 113 

10 XSILl=O. 
IF(ASM(L)-FASM(L»)13.11.11 

11 ADD(L+11~ASMILl-FASM(Ll 
IF IADDll+ll-FASM (LIIIIO.lII.lll 

110 ASM(L) c FASMIL) + ADD(LI 
GO TO 113 

111 ASM(LI . ' ADDIL+l) + ADDILI 
ADOIL+11I:IFASM(LI 
GO TO 113 

13 ADDCL+llcO. 
ASMCLI • ASMIL) + ADDCLI 

113 (ONT I NUE 
DO 14 L=1.4 

14 TXS =TXS+XSILI 
DO 17 L=I.4 
ASM(Ll=ASM(Ll-TXS 
IFCASM(L))~5.~6.16 

107. 



15 TXS=-1.*ASM(L) 
ASM(Ll=O. 
GO TO 11 

16 TXS=O. 
17 CONTINUF 

TASM=O. 
FC=O. 
RlL::Rl/300. 
IL=RLL 
PU=RLL-IL 
LO=IL+l 
IF(LO-5)301,~00,300 

300 LO=4 
PU=l. 

301 D0114 L=1,LO 
P=l. 
IF(L-LO)303,302,303 

302 P=PU 
303 TASM=TASM+P*ASM(L) 

FC=FC+P*FASM(LI 
114 CONTINUE 

PASM = TASM/FC*100. 
IF (PASM-CASM )201,201.202 

201 ST =1 
DO 20 L=1,4 
ADD(L)=O. 

20 CONTINUF 
ASM(ll :: ASMT(ll 
ADD(Z)=ASM (11-FASM(11 
IF (ADD(2) )220,220.2Z1 

220 ADD(2)=0. 
ASM(l) :: ASM(1) + W 
GO TO 224 

221 IF(ADD(Z)-FASM(1))222.223.223 
222 ASM(1) = FASM(1) + W 

GO TO 224 
223 AOD(2)=FASM(1) 

ASM(1) :: ASMT(1) - FASM(ll + W 
224 DO 228 L=2.4 

ASM (Ll &: ASMT ( L I 
ADD(L+l)=ASM (L)-FASMIL) 
IF IADD(L+l) 1225,22~.226 

225 ADD(L+ll=O. 
ASM(L)=ASM(LI+ADD(LI 
GO TO 228 

226 IF (ADD(L+1)-FASM(LI)2228.221,227 
2228 ASM(L) :: FASM(L) + ADD(L) 

GO TO 228 . 
227 ADD(L+l)=FASMIL) 

ASM(L) :: ASMT(L) - FASM(Ll + ADD(Ll 
228 CONTINUF 

DO 229 L=1.4 
A.S M T ( L ) :: A S M ( L l 

108. 



229 CONTINUE 
YJRITEI2'1IASMT 
GO T0204 

202 ST=O. 
DO 24 L = 1.4 

24 ASMT ILl = ASMILI 
WRITEI2'llASMT 

109. 

204 READ (9'NIR 
WRtTE(3.101IN.API.R.W,EO.ET,(ASM(J),J=1.4),TASM.PASM.CASM.ST 
WRITE(lO'NITASM 

1019 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
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